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Hijacked
in Cuba;

airliner lands
I

3 apprehended
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A relief aircraft

left Miami Sunday to pick up 30
persons whose torturous 28 - hour
ordeal aboard a hijacked Southern
Airways jet &nded in Havana 12 hours
earlier when their crippled plane
landed safely on a foam - covered
runway.
A Southern Airways spokesman said

the relief plane, also a twin - engine
DC9, took off at 1:45 p.m. EST from
Miami after receiving permission from

the Cuban government to land at
Havana's Jose Marti Airport.
Federal Aviation Administration

officials in Miami said the Southern jet
landed at 2:28 p.m. EST in Havana.
The hijackers were identified as

Henry D. Jackson, 25, and Lewis D.
Moore, 27, both of Detroit and both
facing charges of assault with attempt
to commit rape, and Melvin Cale, 21,
of Oak Ridge, Tenn., who police said
escaped Oct. 29 from a Nashville,

Tenn., work - release program while
serving a five - year term for grand
larceny..
In a broadcast monitored in Miami,

Radio Havana said the three hijackers
were "rapidly apprehended" and that
three persons aboard the Soulnern
flight were hospitalized.
One was copilot Billy Harloyd

(Harold) Johnson, 37, of College City,
Ark. who was wounded in the left
shoulder by a revolver shot, according

Peace pact differences
narrowing, U.S. claims

How swee

|here was no controlling thousands of fans who ran wildly onto
J after the Spartans roasted the Ohio State Buckeyes

Jaturday, 19-12. The goalposts came tumbling down and thefcrtan turf was trampled, but who could complain? See story on
e 10

State News photo by Dave Mendrea

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. officials
indicated Sunday that Washington
and Saigon have narrowed their
differences' on a disputed draft
agreement that would halt the
Vietnam war and send American
forces home.

Two days of talks between Gen.
Alexander M. Haig Jr., one of
President Nixon's special peace
envoys, and President Nguyen Van
Thieu appeared to have cleared the
way for a resumption of private
negotiations with North Vietnam in
Paris.

The U.S. Embassy issued a
statement on Haig's departure saying
the talks were "cordial and
constructive" but did not elaborate.
The statement was interpreted by
some here to mean that progress was
made toward resolving differences.

A feeling is growing among some
U.S. officials that a cease fire is
nearing, perhaps by the end of this
month.

These officials disclosed for the first
time that the United States had
completed its contingency plans for
the recovery of all American prisoners

of war and for the withdrawal of all
American troops within 60 days after
the agreement is signed.

There was no official comment on
reports that Thieu had agreed to a
separate accord between the United
States and North Vietnam.
But South Vietnamese officials have

said several times in the past that this
is always a possibility. Thieu himself
has declared that any such bilateral
agreement covering the release of
American prisoners of war and a halt
in U.S. military activity against North
Vietnam would be of no concern to
his government.
Thieu has emphasized, however,

that any bilateral agreement
concerning the political shape of
South Vietnam would be invalid
without his signature and this issue
must be resolved between Saigon and
the Viet Cong.

Spokesmen for the U.S. Embassy
said they did not know whether Thieu
gave Haig a personal letter for Nixon.
But it was understood that such a

gesture would be appropriate for
Thieu in response to a letter he
received from Nixon, carried by Haig.
Nixon was reported to have made

several points in his letter, one urging

Thieu to accept a cease-fire as soon as
possible and another reaffirming that
the United States would not attempt
to impose a coalition government or a
political solution on South Vietnam.

One sticking point with Thieu in the
draft agreement has been a provision
that would establish a so-called
National Council of Reconciliation
and Concord with the general task of

(continued on page 13)

to the Cuban radio station. In College
City, Johnson's wife said she had been
told by airline officials her husband
was in good condition.

The other two were an 83 - year -
old man who suffered nervous shock
and a passenger with a fractured foot.
The elderly man was believed to be
Alvin Fortson, 83, of Trumann, Ark.
The landing in Havana climaxed an

ordeal which began Friday night over
Alabama when the three heavily -

armed hijackers took control of the
plane and started it on a bizarre
odyssey to eight cities from Toronto
to Havana.

The hijackers demanded a $10
million ransom and threatened to
crash the aircraft into the Oak Ridge,
Tenn., Nuclear Research Laboratories
if they didn't get the money. An
undetermined amount of money was
taken aboard the aircraft at a

Chattanooga, Tenn. stop. The
hijackers also made a last - ditch effort
to talk with President Nixon, but it
failed.
The 12:32 a.m. EST landing in

Havana came under "strict emergency
conditions," Radio Havana said,
because FBI sharpshooters had shot
out the tires on four rear wheels as the
airliner lifted off from McCoy Air

(continued on page 13)

B52s attack ports
to halt N. Viet arms

SAIGON (AP) — American
warplanes mounted their heaviest
attacks against North Vietnam since
the air war was restricted to targets
below the 20th parallel, the U.S.
Command announced Sunday.
Air Force and carrier - based planes

launched more than 240 tactical
strikes Saturday in a bid to disrupt a
flood of fresh war material to the

battlefronts of South Vietnam.
B52 Stratofortresses made 36

sorties north of the demilitarized zone

to drop more than 1,000 tons of
bombs on N. Vietnamese supply
caches around the ports of Vinh and
Dong Hoi. The 20th - parallel bombing
restriction, in effect since Oct. 22,
exempts the Hanoi - Haiphong region.
About 60 B52s flew

Trustees plan MSU foundation
• By NANCI PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

■ Private foundations, those 5,450
■ilanthropic organizations across the
lintry which dole out millions of
liars a year for worthwhile projects,
|ve become big business in the last
P years and their impact on MSU
■not be overemphasized.
■ In order to centralize and expand
T role these outside sources of funds

|y at the University, the board ofIstees will consider at its monthly
feting Friday the creation of an
SU foundation.
■ Gifts and grants combined with
Ident fees and state appropriations
I* comprise all of the sources to
fich the University can turn for
Inds.
■ Student fees go directly into the
|neral fund and state appropriations
b for the academic and maintenance

pects of the University. This creates
prge void for the funding of special
Meets and nonacademic structures
M for these the University turns to
pate foundations.
I MSU has been the recipient of
pillions of foundation dollars for
Ffruction of on - and - off - campus
Mildings and the expansion of existing
r°Pams- For example:
I The Kresge Foundation, mostly
Picerned with "bricks and mortar"

j instruction and the furthering ofe arts and sciences, was the major
toWbutor for the Kresge Art Center.
The Kellogg Foundation,

te'ested mainly with applying
°wedge in the areas of health and
II In8' financed the Gull Lake0 ogical Station and the Kellogg
fnter.

Ahe late '50s and ear,y '60s>theura foundation gave MSU millions
ho °"ars> much of it unrestricted, for
^expansion of international
*Seodore and Lola Abramsablished a private foundation
Really to finance MSU's Abrams'Wetarium.
inn!?18 '^ctofeller, Kresge and Ford
nations all contributed heavily for

"development of MSU's Water
■ty ftogram which is currently

iQerway.
it year alone MSU accepted
diiriJ in gifts and grants fromUa's as well as foundations.

News Background
The planned MSU foundation will

be an independent body which will
solicit funds using the University's
name to be used solely for University
projects.

Its board of directors will be
composed of not more than 16
members, half of whom will be private
citizens and the remainder University
administrators and trustee appointees.

The nonprofit foundation will
solicit gifts for scientific investigations,
educational studies, scholarships,
constructing buildings and for grounds
improvements or equipment.

Trustee Warren Huff, D-Plymouth,
has indicated that he will oppose the
formation of the foundation because
nothing in its constitution holds it
accountable to the trustees.

The foundation could conceivably
decide to finance a roof for the
stadium, Huff said, when the trustees
place priority in a totally different
area.

But Huff conceded that the
proposed foundation will probably be
approved by the trustees and will play
a major role in financing University
programs and construction.

'CHANCE OF A LIFETIME'

President Wharton considered the
area of fundraising to be of sufficient
importance for the creation of the

position of vice president for
University development and last
winter named Leslie Scott to the post.

Scott's job is to pinpoint the areas
where gifts and grants can be used and
to actively solicit funds, the largest
portion of which come from these

large, nationally - known foundations.
The whole process of selecting

which foundations to approach for
funds and the method of presenting a
university's needs to these groups has
become highly computerized, almost

(continued on page 13)

State lottery sales begin today
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Michigan residents will begin today
to take what the state has billed "the
chance of a lifetime."
More than 7,000 licensed lottery

sales agents, including 18 in East
Lansing, will begin selling tickets at 8
a m. today for the first drawing,
scheduled for Nov. 24 at Cobo Hall in
Detroit.
The lottery is expected to bring

millions of dollars into the state
treasury.

Tickets will sell for 50 cents each,
though sales agents may choose to sell
them for reduced prices or to give
them away as promotional gimmicks.
Winners in the first drawing and in

subsequent weekly drawings, to be
held on Thursdays, will receive prizes
ranging from $25 to $1 million.

Gus Harrison, state lottery
commissioner, has warned people to
buy lottery tickets from licensed sales
agents only and to sign the backs of
the tickets after they have been
purchased.

Attempts to alter the signatures or
numbers on the tickets will damage
the tickets, making the alterations
unprofitable.

People selling tickets without a
license or for more than 50 cents will
be guilty of a misdemeanor. All sales
must be conducted within the licensed
area.

Each ticket will have two sets of
numbers in the lower right corner. If
either set corresponds to one of the
sets of winning numbers, the owner of
the ticket will win at least $25.

About 4,000 people will win the
$25 prizes each week.

If both sets of numbers are the same

as the two sets of winning numbers,
the ticket holder will qualify for a
second drawing which would produce
prizes ranging from $10,000 to
$200,000 for all participants.
The 4,000 weekly winners of $25

prizes will receive new numbers for
another drawing to be held after 30
million tickets have been sold. If their

(continued on page 13)

against N. Vietnamese troop
concentrations and staging areas in
South Vietnam, many of them just
below the demarcation line.

Presidential adviser Henry A.
Kissinger announced on Oct. 26 that
Hanoi had been informed four days
before that bombing north of the 20th
parallel would be halted, apparently as
a goodwill gesture during the current
Indochina peace talks.

Since his announcement, tactical air
strikes against the North averaged 110
a day until last Friday, when they
were hiked to 180. Saturday's attacks
were the heaviest since Oct. 17.

(continued on page 13)

Dems form
coalition to

reorganize
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly two

dozen veteran Democratic office
holders, authors and strategists, upset
by what they call George McGovem's
"new politics," are starting an
organization for "restoring the party
to its rightful place of leadership."

Called the Coalition for a

Democratic Majority, it is envisioned
as a base through which moderate and
so - called "old line" Democrats will
influence the party structure and
Democratic members of Congress.
"It's still very much in the

formative stages, but we think it will
be like a moderate version of the
Americans for Democratic Action,"
Ben J. Wattenberg, one of the leaders
in the movement, said.

Wattenberg said the coalition "will
concentrate on ideas and issues, not
personalities," but made it clear in an
interview that it is McGovern and his
ideas that prompted establishment of
the organization. "There is a real
confrontation of ideas in the party
now and we want to be heard."

Wattenberg, an author, political
analyst and campaign aide for the
unsuccessful presidential bid of
Democratic Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington, said the coalition was
conceived earlier this fall when "many
of us sensed a catastrophe brewing"

(continued on page 13)
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'There is a real
confrontation of ideas in the
party now and we want to be
heard. "

Ben J. Wattenberg
Coalition for a Democratic Majority

U.S. called an oppressor

A leader of the South Korean opposition, Kim
Dae Jung, charged in Tokyo Friday that the United
States and Japan helped President Park Chung Hee
and other Asian strongmen to become dictators.

Kim, who received 46 per cent of the vote in
the presidential race against Park last year, charged
that Democratic forces in Asia "are being
oppressed and destroyed with the money and arms
of the dictatorial regimes that were strengthened
with the weapons and economic aid provided them
by the United States and Japan."

Filipinos favor new game

The convention drafting a new constitution for
the Philippines has included a provision to rename
the country Maharalika, a Tagalog word meaning
"noble, dignified."

The Sunday Express reported an overwhelming
number of local executives favor Maharlika as the
"most proper and adaptable." The country's
present name comes from King Philip II of Spain.

Rep. fights for top post
A fight for the post of House majority leader

was assured Thursday when Rep. Sam Gibbons,
D-Fla., announced his intention to run for it.

The present majority leader. Hale Boggs of
Louisiana, has been missing since Oct. 16 when his
airplane disappeared along the mountainous Alaska
coast. A search for the plane and its three other
occupants is still continuing.

Boggs was re - elected Tuesday, and the official
position of the House leaders is that his job will be
kept open until there is definite word from the
search party.

Poll says Kennedy strong

BONN, Germany (AP) -
With the election a week
away. Chancellor Willy
Brandt's opponent, Rainer
Barzel, stole the headlines
Sunday by secretly meeting
with a former key Brandt
cabinet member whose
support could affect the

I outcome.
Barzel met twice over the

weekend with Prof. Karl
Schiller, who earlier this
year quit as Brandt's
economics and finance
minister in a row over how
to curb inflation.
Schiller, whose

reputation as an economics
wizard had helped Brandt
win the 1969 election,
discussed possible
cooperation with Barzel to
hold back rising prices if the
opposition Christian
Democrats win the election,
informed sources said.
The secret meetings, with

no formal Barzel - Schiller
agreement announced yet,
were immediately seen as a
Barzel attempt to make
inflation overshadow
Chancellor Brandt's Nobel
Prize - winning peace policy
as the main issue.
Until Sunday, Brandt had

dominated the news with
his good neighbors treaty
with Communist East
Germany, initialed
Wednesday.
Brandt shot back with

bitter attack on his former
cabinet comrade. Prices rose
even when Schiller was in
the cabinet, Brandt said in a

statement, and "phrase
making and conceit still do
not add up to stability."
The word "conceit" was

seen as a stinging reference
to Schiller's image among
his enemies as a prima
donna.
A spokesman for Brandt's

junior coalition partner, the

Free Democrats, said
Barzel's team clearly lacked
self • confidence if they
sought "supposed
reinforcements at the
eleventh hour through a
man with changing
habitats."
This was a reference to

Schiller's having quit
Brandt's Social Democrats.
Although nominally
independent now, the
economics professor has

joined former Christian
Democrat Chancellor
Ludwig Erhard in a series of
pro - Barzel advertisements
assailing high prices.

Barzel's attempt to make
inflation a winning issue
also got a boost over the
weekend with a government
report that the cost of living
index for October rose 6.4
per cent from the year -

earlier level.
Inflation is a sensitive

issue among Germans, who
still remember how the
value of their money was
wiped out between the two
world wars.

Opinion polls indicate
next Sunday's balloting
could be close.

A new dramatic move by
Schiller, such as joining
Barzel's Christian
Democratic party in the
closing days of the
campaign, could be

Important in
election, obL h *

Buf the still "If4question was whatc°Uld offer -

Feturn for
support. ch ®

, BaRel's shadow -already is made Up meconomics
minlstries alre.nl
promised to
">Present powerful■ n B a r z e r j

AGAINST BOTH OEMS, GOP

Fund law charg(c) 1972 NEW YORK TIMES
NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON, Nov.
11— Govenment sources
disclosed Saturday that the
Justice dept. was confident
that it would obtain
indictiments by the end of
this month against the
finance committees of both
major presidential
campaigns for violations of
the law on reporting
campaign funds.
The indictments will

mark the first time that
presidential candidates'
campaign organizations have
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The Gallup Poll said
Sunday that Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., would have
been a stronger candidate
against President Nixon than
Sen. George McGovern,
D-S.D., was.

The pollster's next to last
survey before Election Day,
which showed Nixon preferred
over McGovern by 59 to 36
per cent of those asked, also
showed the President leading
Kennedy by only 52-43
among the same voters.

Canadian Anik-1 launched

A communications satellite that will link
northern Canada's vast wasteland and the rest ofthe world hurtled into space Thursday atop a U.S.rocket.

The Canadian satellite Anik-1, named for theEskimo word for "brother," was launched at 8:14
p.m. after being delayed twice.

The 600 - pound satellite's mission will be tobring radio, telephone and television service tothe sparsely populated frozen northland. It is thefirst satellite built for commercial communicationswithin a single country.

Gas price hike OKd

The Federal Power Commission has quietlyapproved a natural gas price almost 25 per centhigher than existing area rates.
Approved last Friday and issued Wednesday wasan order approving the sale of natural gas byMcCulloch Oil Corp. of Texas to Northern NaturalGas Co. at an initial price of 26.5 cents perthousand cubic feet - five cents higher than theexisting price of 21.5 cents now governing gas fromthe Hugoton - Anadarko fields.

SONY TC-377 ■
Deluxe Three-Head Stereo Tape Deck 1

with Automatic Total-Mechanism Shut-Off (TMS) ■
I For the anateur recordist who wants the siI panel look of professional recording studio irI office, SONY announces the new TC-377 DelujI Stereo Tape Deck. Besides having Sony's excluI Ferrite Heads, the TC-377 offers a plethora of 1I make it competitive in performance

> Three-Head ■
Ive Ferrite & ■
atures which ■

> to ■
■ FEATURES: Automatic Total-Mechanism Shut-Off (TMS) * j■ Reversible Slanted Walnut Base provides the perfect angle for j■ either Horizontal or Vertical Operation * Microphone J■ Attenuator Switch * Long-Wearing Ferrite & Ferrite Heads JB for Ultra-High Performance * Variable Line Output * JH Three-Heads for Tape/Source Monitoring and Wider jB Frequency response * Ultra-High Frequency Bias * Pause jg Control with Lock * Servo-Controlled Tape Tension * Jq Vibration-Free Motor * Sound-on-Sound Capability » Record J_ Equalization Selector Switch allows optimum performance !
_ with either standard tape or Sony low-noise, high-output tape J5 * Two VU Meters » Built-in Reel Locks * Four-Digit Tape '■ Count 1

% 402 S. WASHINGTON. LANSING *A 245 ANN STREET, E. LANSING ^+■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■#

been prosecuted for alleged
violations of campaign laws
and will present the first
test of the new reporting
statute that went into effect
on April 7.
According to the reports,

the committees will be
charged with "nonwillful"
reporting violations, which
are misdemeanors
punishable by one year in
prison or $1,000 fines or
both. But since only the
committees and not the
individual members will be
charged, the fines alone will
apply.
The decision to indict t,he

two committees was
reached before the election
last Tuesday. Evidence has
reportedly already been
presented to a federal grand
jury here, and indictments

PIZZA
FEAST

Such a deal! One large
pepperoni pizza and
pitcher beer starts at 6
PM in the Show Bar.

The original land-grant tavern

could have been issued
before Election Day,
according to reports.
However, action was

delayed to keep the
litigation from becoming an
issue in the presidential
campaign, according to the
sources.

It is not known whether
that decision was made by
Atty. Gen. Richard G.
Kleindienst or on a lower
staff level, but it is reported
that the career lawyers who
were handling the case
favoredthedelay.
The exact nature of the

charges against the two
presidential committees are
not known, but both were
cited for "apparent
violations" of the new
Federal Election Campaign
Act by the General
Accounting Office (GAO),
which handles the financial
reports.

On Aug. 26, the GAO
charged that the Finance
Committee to Re-elect the
President failed to report
the sources of and
expenditures involving
about $350,000. On Oct. 6,
the agency reported that

various fund-raising
committees for the
Democratic presidential
campaign had filed
inadequate and erroneous
reports.

Failure to report properly
are misdemeanors under the
new law. Therefore, if only
the committees and no
individual members are to
be charged, as reported,
then no jail terms are
possible and only fines of
up to $1,000 could be
imposed for each violation.
Since each unreported or

improperly reported
contribution and
expenditure would

technically be a vithe $1,000 fines co„ltmultiplied many t?
Nevertheless, the fpenalties would probtbksmall in comparisonthe funds raised. The!"
campaign raised more$4 0 million and tMcGovern committabout $23 million.
One reason for tbitterness among »justice dept. lawyers

the criticism about t
e n forcement of t
campaign laws is that
consider the laws
drawn and almo
impossible to enforce.

give

Tn« UnlfcadW»y

Review slated
of parking pla

East Lansing Traffic Commission will disc
overnight on-street parking study at its meeting scfor 8 tonight in the city hall.
It has been one year since the planning comrahasked the traffic commission to prepare a study on ci,night parking problem and to present recommendations'

the situation.
Commission members also will discuss the pmini-bus system. The planning commission has reqthat the traffic commission give recommendations of

system which was proposed by Project: City Hall.
Also slated for discussion by traffic commii

members is the proposed safe-driver award program, theof seat belts and the bike path system.

MARKS PHOTO SHOW
SPECIALS

Fine_Photogrophic Equipment atRock-BottomPrices!!
BELL &
HOWELL
SLIDE CUbi
PROJECTORS
975Q $67.50
977Q $90.00
981Q $120.00

MOVIE PROJECTORS
471Z $129.95
357Z $79.95
456Z $99.95

HONEYWELL MAMIYA
/SEKOR

KONICA

Autoreflex A
f 1.8 w/case $195
Autoreflex T

f1.8 w/case $224.95
C35 $79.95

CANON
TL QL

f1.8 $159.95
FT-QL

f1.8 $189.95
F L Lenses 40% OFF

BRAUN
STROBE

RL51G
strobe $89.95

DURST
M301 enlarger
w/50mm lens

$79.95

PtNTAX
CAMERAS

Spotmatic I $189.^0
f 1.8

Spotmatic 11 $229.95
f1.8

Spotmatic II $259.95
f1.4

Spotmatic lla $249.95
f1.8

Spotmatic lla $279.95
f1.4

SP 500 $149.95
•135mm f3.5
multicoated lens
purchased with
camera $84.95

OMEGA
ENLARGERS

B22
outfit
$139.95
B22XL
$159.95

VIVITAR
LENSES

S>
200 mm f3.5
$104.95

135mm f2.8
$79.95

85mm 205 mm
zoom $189.95

9 9

35mm f2-8
$69.95

28mm f2.8
$89.95

SALE THIS WEEK ONLY (Thru Sat., Nov. 18),
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FOCUS ON PUBLIC HEALTH

* n Auto controls debated
By MIKE LANOUE

State News Staff Writer
The lengthy debate

between Nader's Raiders
and the automotive industry
raged on Friday as the two
organizations sent
representatives to MSU to
hash out the topic of

- - _____ -.wmwmm»iw automobile emissions.

0nc living in a relatively large urban area has Clarence M. Ditlow III,
. colored lungs instead of the normally !lade(r, rePrefnNative from

./ Inmtl Umot " Center for ResponsiveIxjmk-colored lungs Law at Washingon said, theClarence M, Ditlow HI automotive industry has

paid little attention to the
consumer's health which he
maintained should have
been done at the industry's
start in 1900.
Ditlow said that anyone

living in a relatively large
urban area has gray-colored
lungs instead of the
normally healthy
pink-colored lungs. This is
because of the 1,200,000
tons of automotive
produced fine particulates
filling the air that cannot be

\oolition winn

iunty to get
IrICKWILBINS
\ News Staff Writer
Lpnif! changes toward

p 1 e oriented"Lent can and will be
| in Ingham County,
newly elected county
nissioners in the
ition for Human

|val said at a press
:e Friday,

ith a Democratic
t\ and a number of
people concerned

Lform. 1 think we can
■ some major changes,
I as providing more
J for social services,"
Sard Corilin, 10th
let commissioner, said,
l with a Republican
ity in the last four
J some changes have
Bnade."

nembers of the
an East Lansing

I which has pushed for

:hools

numerous politically-
progressive changes in the
East Lansing area, ran for
county office. Four county
commissioner candidates
were elected: Conlin, Pam
Stern in the 7th District,
Jim Heyser in the 8th and
John Veenstra in the 6th.
Mary Kay Wickens, a

commision candidate in the
9th district, was defeated by
incumbent Derwood Boyd.
Terry Luke, running for
sheriff, and Greg Maddex,
running for drain
commissioner, were both
solidly defeated by
Republican incumbents.
Coalition members

emphasized that the group
was not part of the
Democratic party, though
all its candidates ran on the
Democratic party slate.
"We are not a caucus of

the Democratic party, and

ease

ansfer rules
community

lege graduates in
Ihigan will find
Iferring to the state's
Tyear colleges and
srsities easier, thanks to
eement to be signed at

l.m. today in Kellogg

I what is believed to be
I first such voluntary
ftment in the nation, the
■•year institutions pledge

cept the general
■atiim requirements of
■ community college as
§1 to their standards.

ling to the
lament, beginning in11-74 community college
'; will know which

1-year institutions will
>t their school's general
lation credits.
■ears of losing credits
Sh cannot be transferred
■ having to redo some

|ral education work will
minated.
® agreement will do
with institutional

Herences in the areas

W copies S7.99 "j
Offset !

involving English
composition, social science,
natural science and
humanities.

Representaives from at
least 17 of the state's
four-year colleges and
universities and 14 of

Michigan's public
community colleges will
join in the formal signing
ceremony.
The agreement comes

after five years of
negotiations led by the
Michigan Assn. of College
Registrars and Admissions
Officers.

in fact, some of us

supported candidates in
other parties, for instance
the Human Rights party,"
Heyser said.

Heyser added that the
coalition was not primarily
an electoral group, but was
more concerned with
organizing the community
to achieve certain
"humanistic goals" as
outlined in their 12—page
platform issued this fall.
Even though both

Maddex and Luke were
beaten by some 20,000 and
30,000 votes respectively,
coalition members called
their candidacies a success.
"In my campaign, I called

for recycling efforts and
improved waste control,"
Maddex said, "and
(opponent Richard) Sode said
that wasn't the drain
commissioner's job. "But
the funny thing is that right
after I started talking about
these things, Sode put out a
pamphlet in which that's all
he talked about," he added.
Coalition members were

upset, however, with balloting
problems and the lack of
standardized election
procedures which, they
claimed, hurt coalition and
other liberal or progressive
candidates.
Veenstra accused East

Lansing City Clerk Beverly
Colizzi of "malicious intent
to keep voters from voting"
by not providing an
adequate number of
polling booths and
registrars.

He claimed Colizzi should
have provided more booths
to handle the large number
of voters who turned out,
about 79 per cent of the
city's 36,000 voters.

Veenstra said she should
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be fired, claiming that
Colizzi had fought any
reforms in the registration
or voting process, beginning
with voter registration
drives in the spring.
"East Lansing's system of

registration is mechanically
incompetent," he said. "In
Meridian, deputy registrars
only have to sign their name
to registration applications
they take, and then they are
typed out on a key punch
by someone else.
"But in East Landing,

volunteers have to type the
forms out themselves, which
really slows the process up,"
he added.
Coalition members called

for better election publicity
by the state or county,
including mailing every
voter a sample ballot and
voters guide with position
statements from candidates.
The new county

commissioners also
indicated they believed they
hada responsibility to
out—county voters in
directing the county budget,
but said they would,
nevertheless, be primarily
concerned with the East
Lansing area.
"I feel I have a

responsibility to my
commissioner district first,"
Veenstra said.

detected without
microscopes, Ditlow said.

He said that the brunt of
the responsibility for
emissions should be placed
on the automotive industry
and he urged that the
government proceed with
the emission standards it set
in the Clean Air Act of
1970.

He emphasized that the
automotive industry has
not, to this point, equated
the marginal cost of
abatement or pollution
controlling devices, with the
marginal cost of pollution.
Ditlow recommended

that if industry cannot meet
the federal emission
standards set for 1975 and
1976 new cars, that
pre-196 8 cars which have
not been made safe by
emission standards be
retrofitted which would cut
down on overall emissions.

He also suggested that
taxes might be levied to
raise money to fund such
operations.

While alternative transit
systems would probably be
the ideal means to

eliminating emissions,
Ditlow said no system is
tangible at the moment.
Ditlow's talk was

followed by the discussion
of the automotive industry
representative, Charles M.
Heinen, executive engineer
of materials engineering of
the Chrysler Corp. who
began by challenging Ditlow
with "the facts."
Heinen told the small

crowd that the automotive
industry is continuing to
improve on emission
control.
"You're kidding the

troops if you think industry
is not concerned about
health," Heinen said.

Heinen pointed put that
in order to meet
government standards set
for 1975 and 1976
automobile costs will have
to be raised considerably. A
$363 increase is slated for
1975 and for 1976 the
increase will be $530.

He said that Chrysler will
reduce carbon monoxide
levels by 83 per cent,
hydrocarbons by 88 per

cent and oxides of nitrogen
by 58 per cent by 1975.
These auto emitant levels,
however, do not reach
federal limitations described
in the Clean Air Act of
1970.
The event was held to

supplement the engineering
499 course on the modern
car taught by Charles R. St.
Clair, professor of
mechanical engineering and
Merle C. Potter, associate
professor of mechanical
engineering.

"You're kidding the troops if you think that
industry is not concerned about health."

Charles M. Heinen

Water hea
concerns agency
CHICAGO (UPI) -

Conservationists expressed
concern Sunday over their
study of regulations
governing so - called thermal
pollution problems in the
clean water bill passed by
Congress in October.
They said that the bill

provides for studies of the
effects of warm water

discharges into Lake
Michigan, as well as ether
bodies of water, rather than
actually banning them
pending further study.
Francis T. Mayo, the

Midwest regional
administrator for the
Environmental Protection
Agency, suggested creation
of a 15 - man panel to study
the problem, and
representatives of the four
states at the agency's
regional conference here
agreed to the suggestion.

The states represented are
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana
and Wisconsin.
Chiefly covered in the

study would be the effects
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of discharge of warm water
from nuclear power plants
proposed for construction,
or under construction, along
the shores of Lake
Michigan.

Conservationists said the
bill would permit utility
plants to function without
cooling towers or some
other form of closed - cycle
cooling.
"It seems very difficult to

interpret this as anything
other than a complete
capitulation to the interests
of the utilities," said
Jonathan Ela, midwest
representative for the
National Sierra Club.
The panel proposed by

Mayo would make studies

on thermal pollution, and
take them into
consideration when utilities
applied for permits allowing
them to discharge heated
water into the lake.
James McDonald, the

agency's enforcement
officer in the Midwest, said
the extent of damage from
such discharges was not
fully understood at present.
He also said that no permit
would be issued for more

than three years.
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Voter lines
more booths
The city clerk's office must

learn some lessons from the long
lines which greeted many student
voters going to the polls last
week.

Though the clerk's office did
not maliciously attempt to
disenfranchise student voters, it
did not make proper
preparations for the surge in
voter registrations in student
precincts.

Some of the 25 precincts in
East Lansing did not have
enough voting machines to
accommodate the predicted 80
per cent of the registered voters
who went to the polls. Twelve
precincts should have had more

machines; 10 of these are student
precincts.

Actually, the city clerk's
office followed the letter of the
law in basing voting machine
allocations on the April elecion
figures. But East Lansing's 175
voting booths, when spread out
between the 34,608 registered
voters, barely comes under the
state limit of 200 voters per
machine with an actual 197
registered voters per machine.

The city must order more
machines and prepare for the
high student voter turnout.

Precinct 4, at Brody Hall, had
lines of voters waiting to cast
their ballot until 1 a.m.

Wednesday. That precinct,
hindered by the inclusion of the

Lansing school board recall in
part of the precinct, needed at
least two more machines to
conceivably let 80 per cent of
the registered voters ballot
between 7 a.m. and 8 p.m.

The city also may need to
create more precincts to speed
the process of computer
tabulation of the ballots.

Overall, the city has an
obligation to insure the best
possible voting situation
consistently throughout East
Lansing. The city clerk's office
criticized in the past for hassling
student voters, made an effort to
facilitate student voting this
time.

Future elections should not be
burdened with long lines,
however, now that the city clerk
has more information to use in
planning.

The expectation of more
deadwood in student precincts
than in the residential precincts
is fallacious. Student voters, who
usually are transient, tend to
register at new locations
automatically cancelling their
East Lansing registration and
purging the city rolls of this
potential deadwood.

Overall, the long delays of
several hours for some voters
were unfortuante. The lesson is
to plan better for the future to
insure that democracy will
function a little smoother next
time.

Bill H0LSTEIN

Races must m
very hip and cool, as he and sit at a few certain tables in the

says, among his black friends. But one cafeterias. The black
thing keeps him from being accepted
completely— he likes white folks too
much.

In fact, Dave has to avoid being
seen with white friends because it
would blow his cover and he would be
ostracized.

An overstatement? No. In fact, the
racism that is currently fashionable in
the black sorority-fraternity circuit is
probably just as narrow and dangerous
as the racism that forced blacks to the
back of the bus years ago.

The color line is particularly-
noticeable in the residence halls on

strictly off-limits to white students. In
short, there is a general feeling of
confrontaion.

All this indicates that the racial
progress that was promised by the
painful awakening of the '60s has
simply not developed. We are still a
divided campus.

It is no one's fault in particular.
White students have become
preoccupied with the much more
fashionable concerns of women's
liberation or the environment. Blacks
have gone about their way as well. No
one seems to be talking about racism
anymore.

The lack of communication
between the races at MSU is not only
childish but dangerous. The
misunderstandings that can develop
and that have developed are extremely
devisive.

Contact. More than anything else, a
simple willingness to come into
contact with members of the other
race would go a long way toward
solving the division. But one thing that
prevents that contact is the immense
social pressures on many black
students to stick with their own kind.
It is understandable that in a

comparably small group there would
be an emphasis on sticking together
and maintaining a cultural or racial

identity. But when theconform complete I
group becomes so
person cannot associate'ViTh"
gone too far. a ^"
color, should not be bounrt ^of such social pressure 'n

Cultural identity, 0f con*same thing as rarkm

"h!'< a*".

Voters unpr
Though the city clerk's office

must better prepare to avoid
long voting liines, the student
voters themselves share part of
the responsiblity for the delays
at predominately student
precincts last week.

Generally, the student voters
took much longer than the
estimated five minutes necessary
to cast their ballots. Reports of
students taking 20 minutes to a
half - hour to vote have been
made by some precinct workers.

In East Lansing, voters were
faced with a list of about 80
candidates and seven proposals.
No person can make up his mind
on each race and issue in the
time alloted for him to cast his
ballot. Instead, voters should
decide how they intend to vote
in advance and jot down a list to
aid them in the voting booth.

This was the first election in
which many students voted.
/ ;

Nevertheless, voters who take
more than five minutes to
exercise their right to vote run
the risk of disenfranchising
others who might wish to vote
but are discouraged by long lines.

The city should consider the
idea of mailing a sample ballot to
each registered vote in an

attempt to help prepare the
voters. Though there is no
guarantee that this will
necessarily speed up voting, it
would educate the voter as to
what is on the ballot and
hopefully ease his apprehension
in the voting booth.

In the future, each voter
should realize that the right and
responsiblity of voting in a
democracy includes
consideration for others. No one
enjoyed the long lines last week
and the cooperative, informed
efforts of voters in the future
will help avoid such delays.

POINT OF VIEW
By DALE GIDDINGS

Wolverine graduate student

TRICKY DICK'S MAGIC SHOW

other kind of student can haveof cultural identity with™,\hostile to „lhers a>nd*| * ^atmosphere of confrontation
Of course, the lackbetween the races is not ,explained by social pre*,,,.-black living ina,,*^me recently, "Why shouldeffort to come into

e makt

£

people who won't accept J?*put, it is a hassle to trytowLwhite students because thev 2 ■uninterested i„ black ^
Look at the matter hwSeveral years ago, symposia wereto consider the matter ofracism workshops were held"people went about trying to brin.problem out into the open.
Also, black students were eaini-sense of unity and began to itheir plight. A group of black,Wilson Hall took over that cjin protest of the racism they facedexample. But since that timr

progress has been madeintervening years have been relitrquiet. Sam W. Riddle and cohorts!over the basketball court last,during a protest. The issue ofathletes and the treatment they re«ialso came up last year. But as fir
any general confrontation withanimal called racism, there simply'not been any progres:

Unless we realize that a very se~'
gap exists between the two racesMSU, we may face in the futurerof the fears and unspok
misunderstandings that have
characteristic of this campus in
years, particularly as the raoi
progress toward spring.

An awareness that a gap exists
a willingness to move to close
however hesitatingly, are impenf

GEORGE WHITE

Racism limits
Bill Holstein is very hip and cool

with George White. But one thingkeeps him from seeing the "race
problem" correctly — he is
encapsulated.
"Encapsulation" — in other words,Holstein is seeing the race problemfrom an unbalanced, unrealistic view.

Let us examine what Holstein said and
what he left out.
Holstein said: "Blacks segregatethemselves and sit at a few certain

tables in the cafeterias. The black
mixers are strictly off - limits to white
students."
Looking at the residence hall

cafeteria situation, from an inverse
perspective, an observer could safely
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>utstanding journalism.

say that whites segregate themselves,
as they have done since America's
Reconstruction period. A scientific
observation would be more accurate.

A psychologist or social scientist
would be more inclined to say that
blacks, like any alienated societal
group, naturally associated with those
that share a so - called minority status.

During the peak years of Irish -

American immigration, when they
were regarded as "immigrants" or a
"minority," — Irish hung with Irish.
When the Italians first arrived they too
went through this period before they
were assimilated.
This is not an abnormal or racist

situation, when a group of people arc
regarded as aliens, newly - arrived,
immigrants or a minority. Social
scientists inform us that the natural
recourse is to associate with your
fellow aliens.
The assertion that this group unity

or group identification is "dangerous"
bears examination. It certainly is not
dangerous for the estranged group.
The American trend reveals that ethnic
groups began to reap the fruits of
being Americans only when they
became a cohesive, influential group.

Perhaps it is dangerous for the
nation as a whole in the long run, but

black people have the least to lose
from disruptive rebellions, a decline in
power or a revolution.

The analogy that the late Malcolm
X made captures, to an extent, this
attitude:
"If a man sits at a table and eats and

I sit across from him with only a dish
in front of me — am I to call myself a
diner?"
To compare black intercultural

identification with white racism is
equally absurd. The new emphasis on
black cohesiveness has not, in
Holstein's symbolic example, forced
anyone "to the back of the bus." It
does not force unemployment on
another people, it doesn't keep other
groups in dangerous housing and it
does not deliver inferior education to
other groups.
The attitude perpetuating race

relations as a black nroblem has
evolved from the attitude that
integration is the "black man's
burden."
There is no denying that integrationis declining in importance among theblack populace. Even staunch black

integrationists are supporting theirstand by pointing out integrationbenefits instead of stressing racial
harmony.

This change can be pa""'
explained by the discovery of
black African heritage as well as1
American history which has stimuli
a healthy black ethos.
This change can also be attribu

to the more radical black mover
which emphasizes group s
instead of the more individual:
integration. This philosophy c
racism as a group problem (affr
blacks as a whole) and requests
group approach for solution.
Despite attempts at intern

dialogue on this campu^
communication between blacks
whites has never existed long en:
for it to break down as was stated
Holstein's column. The reference
such a breakdown is an indication
the naive approach to an old comp
problem.
The American future is to be r

if present trends continue, but
issue is no longer race relations,
equal tools for the pursuit
happiness in America and an end
Western racism around the world.
Comparing the many elements

racism and reaction with the amou
of research and thought that wen i
Holstein's column and my o*11
neither does the problem justice.

Two
Cents
Worth

The State News welcomes
all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more
letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Cheap
To the Editor:

Rick Gosselin, in his article
concerning "a certain Lansing
sportscaster's" handling of Duffy
Daugherty's resignation, accused that
sportscaster of taking a cheap shot.Yet in reading the article over, it seems
to me that Gosselin has taken a much
cheaper shot at the Lansing
sportscaster, Tim Staudt.

I can fully understand Coach
Daugherty's desire to keep the
resignation under wraps until Saturdayafternoon. However, when at least 40
people were told of the plans, twodays before it is to be announced,there was almost certain to be a leak.

When Tim Staudt was told of the
news, he followed up on it to be
certain that it was true. As a news
reporter, this is his job, to ascertainthe truth of any leads he may recieveand then report the news to the bestof his ability. If Coach Daugherty hadtold Staudt of his plans in confidence,I'm sure that Staudt would have
respected that confidence. But thatwas not the case.

I would strongly disagree withGosselin's statement that "Duffy was

stripped of his last bit of dignity."
And the statement "he (Duffy) was on
the ground, being laughed at," is
nothing more than sensational,
sour-grapes journalism.
If anything, the revelations of

Friday night gave me a greater respectand admiration for Duffy Daughertyas he started into the last four gamesof his MSU coaching career. Here is a
man who cannot worry about his own
glory, but is only concerned with
making the game of football, an
enjoyable experience for his team.
If there was any injustice to Duffy,it was done by sportswriter Gosselin

and not by sportcaster Staudt. If
Gosselin had recognized the issue as
Duffy's retirement, not Staudt's
revelations, he could have written a
much better column.
Gosselin might have considered

reviewing the Rose Bowl years. A few
reactions and tributes from Duffy'splayers, past and present would have
also been appropriate. Such a column
would have much classier than the
diatribe that Gosselin chose to launch
at his fellow Lansing sports reporter.

James C. Moran
East Lansing junior

Nov. 6,1972

Modified
To the Editor:
The "It's What's Happening"

column is of great use to clubs for
announcement of coming events.
However, it is most unfortunate when
a club's submitted announcement is so
greatly modified or cut so as to lose
the original intent. This happened to
an MSU Outing Club announcement
which was originally written to have
the central purpose of the meeting be
conveyed as the "rejuvenation" of the
club. This point was left out entirely
in print. (The ad merely indicated
there would be a discussion of
upcoming caving and climbing trips.)

True, your editing staff cannot be
expected to be perfect in deletion
decisions, but I don't tnink it is too
great an expectation on the part of the
submitter to trust in notification and
consultation by the staff in such cases.

Connie Barlow
Detroit junior
Nov. 8, 1972

Hangup
To the Editor:

Just because the State News didn't
break the news about Duffy

Daugherty's resignation to the publicbefore the State Journal did, is no
reason to put down a good reporter.This^ seems like a personal hangup.Putting people down because theydon't meet up to your standards orideas. News is news, no matter whothat person represents.
You say Duffy Daugherty wasdeprived of his so-called final respect.No one can be deprived of so much

respect as Duffy Daugherty has.I wish there was more than I couldsay about your article and yourpersonal feelings toward Tim Staudt.Tim Staudt is a sports reporter and hedid his job, and a nice one.

M.A.H.
Lansing resident

Nov. 6, 1972

Bod
To the Editor:

Granted, MSU beat Purdue onSaturday. Granted, it was one of theirbetter performances. But I have to saythat Rick Gosselin's article inMonday's paper seemed a bit slantedSure I'm glad MSU won, but it was farfrom the greatest performance I'veever seen which is the impression I getfrom reading that article.

Gosselin failed to mention
fumble on the opening kick0"'
missed extra points and the Spartan
weekly clip (I'm beginning to won
if they call that in the huddle). »
as Niesen's so called
exhibition," three for six is
worthy of praise. This is not mea
be a put down of the Spartans,
feel if you're going to give an acco
of the game, give one of tne «
game. Maria Delia Cort»

V„nkm,N«wYork»Pj«-

Duffy
To the Editor:

I wish to state that I bel2vfjl*to be one of the finest in' ^
around. I beleive that any P** are
knows Duffy will agree andtne .
few individuals around w ^
harsh word for him. I r8ble
be a fine coach but he isn0 0A (ora
to motivate the team. 1 kn° .. uad,
fact, being with the footb«J' * bi(
and I know Duffy to
impression on my life anu
others.

Dan Kovao
Ecor^SNOV.7,1972
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Seminar conjures
out of this world'

By MAUREEN McDONALD
and

KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writers

HARTLAND — A constellation of
astrologists, mediums, readers and
curiosity seekers met here Saturday
for a three-day seminar on various
aspects of the occult.

The Aquarian Revelation Center
sent out spiritual vibrations to attract
over 500 people, in various stages of
psychic awareness, to the seminar at
Walden Woods conference center.

Ray Merriman, director of the
revelation center, said the date was
chosen because the "waxing new

IPAIGN tactics hit

V politics in Brita
By BOB NOVOSAD

I state News Staff Writer
I campaigning on British
alienates audiences and

fpublic disrespect towards that|s political system, Jay G.
■ said recently.
Hjer, research director for the
■ for Television Research at the

University of Leeds, England, said
many political campaigns are simplisticand arouse the enmity of a large
portion of the British viewingaudience.
"Television campaigning weakens

traditional views on politics and causes
many people to believe that the
political system is no longer worthy of

|n-African spokesman
give campus speech

ftkely Carmichael, the controversial advocate of Pan-Africanism, will
■ at 7 p.m. today in Conrad Auditorium.
Tmichael, one of the early advocates of "black power," is appearing free[operation with the Office of Black Affairs and the Marcus Garvey
lite.
[michael, an ex-president of the Student Nonviolent CoordinatingInittee, has recently returned from a Third World Student Leadership■rence which was held in Howard University.

■michael has spent several years in Africa since publishing his book,Bk Power." although he has made brief appearances in the United States,■graduate of Howard University, Carmichael stresses the late KwameTinah's philosophy of work and study while drawing parallels betweenImah and black activist Malcolm X.
Vmichael no longer claims to be a believer in a coming revolution but hasb recent speeches that a second American revolution may be many years

pichael, who still stresses the role of students in political activism, isflgthe MSU campus after a fundraising function in Detroit.

participation," he said. "Poor
television campaigns also heighten the
uncertainty of many politicians."

Speaking to about 100 students and
faculty members in South Kedzie Hall,
Blumer outlined three categories
which British television researchers use
to analyze television's role in politics.

The first view is that television
serves as a vehicle for party
propaganda.
"Some political leaders are more

concerned with their public images
and avoid detailed discussion of issues
by skipping over them," Blumer said.
"Nobody in Britain is exactly wild
over that kind of attitude.
"Political power should be sought

not for the influence or prestige
involved, but rather as an attempt to
redirect the ideological preferences of
the electorate in a favorable
direction," he said.

The second perspective deals with
television's relationship with the
power-elite in British society. Blumer
said that traditional patterns of
handling political coverage are now
being received less favorably in elite
circles.
"The political side of British

television is on the end of an

unprecedented pasting by public
officials, labor leaders and
parliamentarians," he said. These
groups charge that political coverage

of issues pertinent to their interests is
unequal and biased, he explained.
"More groups want their opinions

aired and see network broadcasters as
a major obstacle," Blumer said.
"Television's coverage of politics is
right in the cockpit of political
pressures," he said.
Blumer said that television's

coverage of politics is governed by
vague norms that contribute to public
criticism of the media. He said the
fuels of grievance are stoked farther
by television's traditional reputation
for political fairness with the public at
large.
"Television's major weakness with

regard to political coverage is that
many questions are often presented in
an encapsulated form as a series of
headlines," he said. "There are too few
attempts to investigate the issues."
The third perspective deals with

television's influence on the political
outlook of mass audiences. He said
television's coverage of politics often
becomes selective and "pushes"
audiences to decide upon candidates.
"This is a sad state of affairs

because television ought to be the
major learning experience in
democratic politics," he said.

Blumer, a former Oxford lecturer,
said that since 1970 the English
public's learning potential froir.
television has drastically decreased.

moon puts cosmic energy on the
increase, making people more
enthusiastic at this time."

Merriman said this week would be
disastrous, as Mars makes a retrograde
movement which causes people to
back out, instructors to change their
minds and negative vibrations to surge.

Merriman led positive vibrations
with an "Om" chant, and a calling to
all gods for spiritual guidance. A lone
candle lit an incense-filled room as

Merriman explained the center as "a
group of people dedicated to the
preparation of reorientation of the
mental self on a higher level."

Rev. Solomon Lewis, of the Church
of Ageless Wisdom, gave the
introductory talk at the seminar, in
which he told participants the Age of
Aquarius is coming and they are "the
teachers of the new age."

"Every one of you has a gift and a
talent, and for many of you it will
probably come out this weekend," he
said. " Just putting your foot on the
path has already made you a different
person."

Solomon described the workshop
leaders, many of them well-known in
occult circles, as "only a half-second
ahead in consciousness" from those
who had come as students.

"Open your minds," he said. "But
don't say 'I believe' this. Truth is

up
signs

relative to your state of awareness."
Most of the minds present at the

seminar seemed enthusiastic about the
proceedings.
"Oh, can you believe the

vibrations," one woman remarked as
she walked in the door.

Another seemed to be intently
searching for some answer to personal
problems:

"She said I had the worst hand
she'd ever seen," a woman confided to
a friend after a private session with a
palmistry expert.

The seminar, which ends today,
attracted a cross-section of types and
ages. Everyone wore name tags with
their detailed zodiac displayed, and
many wore rings and necklaces bearing
occult symbols.

The participants were offered a
smorgasboard of esoteric skills,
philosophies and teachers, during the
conference.

One workshop taught numerology,
the study of the relation of the letters
in one's name to one's behavior and
future.
Both beginning and advanced

astrologers also had their day at the
seminar. Birth control by astrology —
a complicated form of rhythm using
the planets; and sexual, medical and
psychological astrology were also
discussed.

=5T
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Secede
Tenants in three houses on West Grand Fiver Aenue have posted signs
that they have seceded from the Union in disgust over last week's
elections. Few of their candidates won.

State News photo by John Dickson
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Student activities aide
accepts post in Illinois

'ember 13 ,

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer
Since 1968 Randolph

Webster has done a lot to
make student life a little
more varied, a little more
active and a little more

enjoyable.

But Webster, asst.
director of student
activities, is leaving.

He's served as adviser to
Pop Entertainment, and in
his tenure such renowned
rock personalities as
Grateful Dead; Sly and the

Officer
test on
Police academies might have to add a biology class to

curriculums after one MSU policeman's experience with a
"dead"skunk.

A citizen came into the station last week to report that
he had left an injured racoon on the the steps of the
Veterinary Clinic after he was unable to rouse anyone there
to care for the animal.

The officer sent over in an ambulance to attend to the
injured animal said he immediately recognized the animal
was not a racoon, but a skunk that appeared to be
"expired."

The officer carried the skunk into the ambulance to
transport it to the incinerator and dispose of it. He said a
deep breath at that time revealed the skunk was still alive.

The officer, who was not sprayed, finished his shift, but
the ambulance was out of commission for a day. Police said
a back-up ambulance had been available in the event of an
emergency.

Police added that at their staff briefing before Saturday's
football game, stuffed racoons, opossums, rabbits and skunks
were displayed to insure all future identifications are
correct.

Public Hearing
SPECIAL HOUSE COMMITTEE
ON VENEREAL DISEASE

Monday, November 13, 1972
2:00 P.M.

Room 106 Kellogg Center
All interested persons are

invited to attend

tzvx \mt yamIlK VP I LOVERS

rjr£, BLUE 'HARO
ROAD

BEAL CO-OP presents in 111 OLDS
For 3 Days Only
THE FUNNIEST

MAN IN THEWORLD
Films of

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

In the Pink, Easy Street, The Immigrant,
Hie Vagabond, The Cure

PLUS on the
same program I

LMEEIW
UUT

Complete Shows at
7:00 and 9:30

THE MUSIC BOX
111 OLDS T no I.O.

Family Stone; Blood, Sweat
and Tears; James Taylor;
Elton John; B.B. King;
Chicago and Jefferson
Airplane have appeared on
campus.

Webster has headed the
Great Issues program which
has brought speakers like
Muhammad Ali, Jane
Fonda, Mort Sahl and David
Susskind to MSU.
"I have also been the

adviser to the last vestiges of
all - University activities
such as homecoming and
Senior Council," Webster
said. "And I've also spent
considerable time on

judicial programs and on the
radio board."
"I would have to say that

Randy Webster is the most
important man I've known
at this school, and there are

probably 40 or 50 other
people that can say the
same thing," Hugh Surratt,
student chairman of Pop
Entertainment, said. "When
he leaves, student activities
is going to have to come up
with some really
outstanding individual to
take his place or we're all
going to suffer."
Webster is leaving

Tuesday for the College of
Lake County, in Illinois,
where he will become the
dean of students for the
college of 5,000.
"My responsibilities

there will be to give
direction to the placement
bureau, counseling and
health services, financial
aids and admissions,"
Webster said.
"I think the key at this

new school is the teamwork
approach of working
together. The president and
the deans all work together
as a unit," he added.
"Which is the same kind of
attitude in this office
(student activities). I'm
going to enjoy this job,
though there will be a great
loss at leaving all my friends
here at MSU."

Webster said he tries to
keep an open, free-flowing
office, where everyone can
come in and discuss
problems and activities.

As an adviser to student
groups, Webster said he tries
to work as an enthusiastic
and active supporter, who
can provide advice in his
areas of expertise.
"I like to have a

participant role, not a
dominant one — after all
these are student
organizations," Webster
said. "I think it's a tribute
to an adviser when he can

leave and the student
organization can continue
to function well."

Leaving p
Randolph Webster, asst. director of student activities,
leaves his post after four years. He has been adviser
to Pop Entertainment during a period when major

entertainers were drawn to MSU, includino th.outdoor concert in the spring of 1970,
State News photo by Dave Mend,#

EMPHASIS SHIFTS TO COURTS

Abortion reformsought
DETROIT (UPI) - The

defeat of Michigan's
proposal to liberalize its
126-year-old abortion law at
the polls last Tuesday has
spawned a new offensive
among abortion reform
supporters.

Voters rejected by a near
2-1 margin the proposal to
allow Michigan women to
receive an abortion in
licensed hospitals and clinics
through 20 weeks of

pregnancy, for any reason.
The defeat meant

Michigan's 1846 statute
forbidding abortion in all
circumstances, except when
necessary to save the
woman's life, would remain
in effect.
*"We very definitely are

going to continue our
fight," said N. Lorraine
Beebe, a former state
senator from suburban
Dearborn who is a director

of the Michigan Abortion
Reform Committee.
"Now it's a question of

where the emphasis will be
placed. We have some

legislation still alive. But
right now the emphasis will
be placed in the courts,"
Beebe said.

But the new front taken
by abortion reform
advocates is likely to surface
with some new tactics,
according to Beebe, who

said the defeat was largely
due to "scare tactics."

"We came on too late
with too little," she said.
Early polls had shown the
proposal favored by a
majority of voters, but three
weeks before election day
the Roman Catholic Church
and "Voice of the Unborn,"
a secular anti-abortion
group, launched a massive
campaign against the reform
proposal.

A STUDENT CLIMBING the uprights of the goal post at
Saturday's football game fell to the ground when he lost his
grip on the post, which was being sheken by the crowd. He
was taken to the University Health Center where he was
treated for a sprained ankle and released.

POLICE HAVE RECOVERED two of the three sections
of the goal post stolen at Saturday's football game. No
estimate of damage was available.

A 19-YEAR-OLD STUDENT was arrested Friday
evening for using a slang word for intercourse in the
presence of a wcrnan in one of the residence hall snack
shops. The student said he was angered at losing a pinball
game. * * *

POLICE RECEIVED A report early Sunday morning
from a student who was talking to a man on the phone
threatening to commit suicide. Police and residence hall
advisers spent 80 minutes trying to trace the call before
they discovered a drama student who was pulling a practical
joke. # * #

A 24-YEAR-OLD STUDENT reported the theft of a
tape recorder and cash from his room early Saturday
morning. The student said three men entered his room, and
while two discussed stereo equipment with him, the third
discreetly made off with the stolen goods. The student said
he did not realize anything was missing until after the men

:i[
OPEN AT 6:45 PM
FEATURE AT
7:15 - 9:30 PM

ALL NEW!
HE'S STILL
HORSING AROUND.

"Trinity
IsStill

A •

ISEBMWE:
PEACE

TV critic
Jay G. Blumlor, of the University of Leeds in
England, criticized British televison coverage in a
speech to MSU students last week. He discussed the
role of television in British politics.

State News photo by Ron Biava

Beebe said rulings J
expected within thTJ_few months in challenge^the constitutionality I
stringent abortion lavi]the Michigan Sum*
Court, the U.S. SupwCourt and several oil-
courts across the nation |"We have to be readyflmove in any direction"J
said. "I still say the'lil
going to change. It's justl
question of when. P

"We're still pushing Jhard for two pieces ?
legislation in Michigan tb|
are still alive. These bL
would allow us to beglil
program of sex education■
public schools and wool
give physicians the right!
counsel and prescJ
contraceptives for won*
of any childbearing age.

"But we're fighting«
tactics. We've found a j>n
in a lower socio-ecoi
area being told by «
legislator that if tit
wanted an abortion they1
then have to be sterilized!
Beebe said.
"I challenged her, d

legislator, on that,
finally admitted that wi
in the bill, but later d
sterilization would be tj
next thing we'd ask for.

The liberalized abortM
campaign in Michid
started four years ago,!
allow the operation in
cases as rape and Incest. I
bill permitting
through 90 days o
pregnancy cleared t
Senate in 1970, but died if
the House.

Despite our name, we can't
promise romance. But we
can provide introductions
to interesting compatible people.
Our charge, a modest $5 for at
least 5 introductions. Interested"i

Then write:

Cupid Computer
Box 702
Lansing, Mi. 48903

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

}Pizza for a Buck!J
3^" SI.00 delivers a small item Varsity Pizza. ^
jL- Valid with this ad Mon. & Tues. Nov. 13 )r

& 14, 1972.

Free, Fast, Hot Delivery starts at 6 PM

Women to probe
equality measure]

LANSING (UPI) - The Michigan Women's Commissi
has appointed four of its members to study the era
passage of the U.S. equal rights amendment will have <1
the Michigan law. L

Michigan was the 18th state to ratify the amendment®
outlaw all sex discrimination. So far 21 states have ratift*
the amendment, but 38 must ratify before it takes effej

Chairperson N. Lorraine Beebe said, "The final Pf
of the amendment will clearly create
problems for many of our state statutes.

"Michigan has about 2,000 laws on the books at
present time which designate in some way a difference!
sex.

"It becomes imperative that we give

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

"The Doctor's
Disciple" (X)
at 8:50 and Late

Student discount
Mon. & Tues. $1.00
off reg. adm.
with MSU I.D.

FREE Electric
In-Car Heaters!

OHVI IN tHfATM
i. Qiand Rivei IM43I Ml 2250

....pviaure — o- deliberi|
consideration to these statutes to avoid a later haPhaa
consideration of specific laws by costly lawsuits," she s#<

plans passage
'72 budge'l

The East Lansing &
of Education will adop 1
1972-73 school year duom
at a 7:30 p.m. m««J
today in the board rojj
East Lansing High Sch

The board has 1
scheduled discussions oM
proposed ice hockey I "■
for the school,"!
sack-lunch program "P
all-arts workshop.

■yasysa smukked
VII I CHAM KIN US!' >N VVHITMIMfUX

_ -SKYj/V*!!/

BOMBER Tf™"
[PGl METR0C0L0R mom$ N

Write off
Woes withWrit.»

211 Abbott Rd. J
q to 9 Da''V^
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lass pigeonholes birds for research
By JIM BUSH

0f MSU's social work students1

j their counseling skills by
L pigeons.
IVton Shorkey, associate

of social work, claims human
Kj would be better off if
lorkers learned social work■

Ues on animals before testing
in humans.
. jg exactly what Shorkey's

Its in Social Work 476, Research
te in Social Work Intervention,
,g to do.
ents in pairs are assigned a"

which they train in basic tasks

using psychological learning theoryand behavioral modification techniquesThe students use a plexiglassP geon-feeder cage that rewards thepigeon with food for discriminatingcorrectly among different stimuli.
Though this training process,Shorkey claims, the 30 students are

Introduced to a broad range ofproblems and techniques in socialwork.
"When a bird is first put in the

training cage, it must adapt to new
sights and sounds before it will be
trainable," Shorkey explained. "The
student must often be gentle, quietand keep his distance.

fillioms resid

?g/n cooperativ
„ Williams Hall residents participate in linen exchange on Tuesdays they
,y order bananas, broccoli, brown rice or black - eyed peas.

Hams Hall, a residence hall without a food service, has recently establishedIco - operative in connection with Green Earth Food Co - op. Through this
fcstive coalition, hall residents are able to buy fresh foods once a week as a
■at prices lower than those of other food stores.

■ Damico, Detroit junior and a hail resident, said participation was "decent"\bout 10 per cent of the residents joined the co - op last week."

Iticipants must agree to work at the Green Earth or Williams cooperativetork about one hour each week bagging orders or bookkeeping.
Lsh fruits, vegetables and eggs, health foods such as granola, sunflower
■ and yogurt and some baked goods are some of the items than can be

Lse ordering honey, peanut butter, oil or eggs must furnish their own
lersand each order must be accompanied by a paper bag.
id orders are distributed on Saturday afternoons between 5 p.m. and 6:30
|n the south basement and may be collected upon presentation of an order

je advantages of participating in the cooperative, Damico said, are lower
J, fresher food and the convenience of having the food delivered to the
■pant.

"Helping the pigeon make that
adaptation," he continued, "helps the
student appreciate the role of the
social worker in facilitating his clients'
adaptation to their treatment
programs."
While training his pigeon, the

student also learns how important his
attitudes are to the outcome of
treatment or training.
"Hostility and frustration don't go

unnoticed by a client," Shorkey said.
"The bird won't iearn if the
experimenter is hostile, just as the
client won't repond as well to
treatment from an insensitive social
worker."
Perhaps most importantly,

Shorkey's students learn to evaluate
their training programs while they're
in progress and to adopt a different
method when the original is not
working.
"If the experiment fails," graduate

assistant Gratia Worgess explains,
"you know the bird isn't dumb.
There's something wrong with the
technique. So you try another
approach."
According to Shorkey, the social

worker often neglects the evaluation
of a treatment because he has never
learned how to do one.

Traditional evaluation procedures
require large groups of patients who
share the same problem and are
divided into separate control and
experimental groups, Shorkey said.
"But this is impractical for most

social workers," he explained. "Most
social work involves small groups."
"There is no way in hell you're

going to get a chance to use normal
research techniques," Shorkey
complained. "We just don't often have
enough people with the same problem
to try to do this kind of research."
This is where the pigeons, who sport

nicknames like Cocaine and Harvey
Cagebanger, are especially helpful.
Shorkey teaches his students a

method, termed "own control," that
facilitates evaluation of a treatment
program's success on a single patient,
using that patient as both

experimental subject and control.
Shorkey said this is accomplished

by assessing a patient's behavior before
planning and administering treatment.
This assessment serves as the
experimental control.
Then treatment is applied and

patient behavior reassessed. Any
difference in behavior is attributed to
the treatment or at least to other
observed variables. If behavior is
unchanged after treatment, a new
method can be applied.

The pigeons are useful, Shorkey
said, because they are easily adaptable
to this type of evaluation of their
learning. Students apply a training
program to their pigeons, success is
evaluated and a new approach is
implemented if necessary.
"This approach is more practical for

those cases where normal research
procedure cannot be applied,"
Shorkey claimed. "If more social
workers learned about it, more
evaluations of treatment programs

might be made."
He added, "If we can give students

this experience with the pigeons,
they'll be better prepared to work
with people later."

Students report they enjoy working
with the pigeons.
"I worry about depriving my bird of

food and about my calculations," said
one student, "but I really enjoy doing
things with something that's alive,
something that responds."

Pigeon project
Students in Social Work 476 are involved in social work, assigns one pigeon to pairs of students to
sociological studies using pigeon • training observe pigeon reactions to stimuli.
techniques. Clayton Shorkey, associate professor of State News photQ by Rq(1 Bjavg

rof, 81, recalls cow college
1500 off any
j size pizza

ly DIANE SILVER

■eryone knows about
Hs rapid rise from the
|ofa midwestem "cow

to one of the
In s largest universities,
Inly a few persons still
I here remember when
campus was literally a

i Ernest M. Banzet,
hme here in 1926 to
■ sociology, there were
ft, hog and cattle barns
Te north side of the Red
p River.

s and strawberry
fches grew where
■ de r-Phillips and
In-Abbott residence
■now stand. There was a

Tt where the West Circle

residence halls now stand.
North Kedzie Hall had

just been built on the site of
some sheep bams.
Morrill Hall was a

women's residence hall.
Shaw Hall was a pasture.
"The University of

Michigan took great
pleasure in calling us a cow
college," Banzet said with a
chuckle. "Of course, that is
exactly what we were.
Agriculture was emphasized
more than anything then."

Banzet, a World War I
veteran, was bom in Kansas.
He earned his Ph.D. in
sociology at MSU and retired
from teaching in 1961.

Banzet characterized the
students of the '20s as

"happy-go-lucky."

"The l20s were somewhat
'roaring' here," he said. "In
the '20s there was great
prosperity. It looked as if
people were always going to
make big money."

' 'However, in the '30s
money was less easy to
come by and students were
more serious minded."

During that period there
was no counseling service at
MSU.
"Students would come to

the faculty with their
problems," Banzet said.
"They were more willing

to come to an instructor
then they seem to be today.
And I felt it was part of my
duty to counsel the
student.
"Two students, one girl

and one boy came to me at
different times and said
they were contemplating
suicide," he said. "I sort of
talked them out of it."

When Banzet came to
what was then Michigan
State College Kenyon L.
Butterfield was the
president.
"I and some others think

he was treated pretty
rotten. He did a number of
things to promote the
university. But the State
Board of Agriculture, which
governed the college, didn't
want to go along with some
of his programs.
"In the summer of 1928

he took a trip to the Holy
Land. The board fired him
when he was gone. He

didn't even know he was

fired until he returned."

President John A.
Hannah was a great builder,
Banzet said.

"He was the type of man
who wanted to expand,
grow bigger," he said.

During World War II,
when construction was

halted, Hannah had plans
ready for dozens of
buildings.
"They used to say that

Hannah had the bulldozers
and shovels all raised and
ready to start throwing dirt

as soon as an armistice was

signed," Banzet said.
Banzet said a popular

slogan was: "The concrete
never sets on Hannah's
empire."

f "lc"R*<QUANT |7>T*

! jr iI 9 to 9 DAILY " I

S one coupon per pizza

| good thru 11-20-72

iMr.
MIKG'S
iPizza
©I

fast free delivery S
351-1600;

Batteries
not included.

Just apples. Ripe, rosy apples. Tart. Sweet. With a crisp,
flaky crust McDonald s Hot Apple Pie. Comes completely ,

assembled in a handsome gift box. '

234 W. Grand River
E. Lansing

1024 E. Grand Rivar
E. Lansing

OPEN

SUNDAY-THURSDAY Tit 1 P.M.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY Tit 2 P.M.

The Christian Science
Monitor. Facts. Ideas
Solutions. That's what
the Monitor is all about.

To prove this to yourself,
send us the coupon.
We'll send you the
free copies without
obligation.

Tut CmysTIAN SdtNCt Mown*
P O Bo* 125, Astcir Station
Boston, Massachusetts 02123

FACULTY!
ADVANCED
DEGREE
CANDIDATES!
The deadline for

reserving academic
apparel for Fall Term
Commencement is
WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 22.

Hoods from other
universities must
be ordered early.
Academic Apparel may be picked
up on the 4th floor of the Union
Building Nov. 27 - Dec. 1
For information, call 355-3498
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X-Tra Low Discount!
Meat Prices!

On All Your Holiday Cooking Needs!

49
Dessert Topping

Cool
Whip...
Facial Tissue

Puffs 28*

48*

Mazola Oil
Semi Sweet

Morsels
Kelloggs

Croutettes 35'
Non Such Bordens

Mince Meat 5275'
Bakers Angel Flake

Coconut S, 65'

White
Bread

Glad - Turkey

Oven Bags 19*
Pert Table

Napkins fE«ct 27*
Reynolds

Aluminum Foil 26*
Home Pride

White Plates T9ct 48*
Kroger

Buttermilk
Biscuits
Hellmans

Mayonnaise £ 67*
Hunts

Tomato Paste ££n 16*
Banquet

Pot Pies ££« 18*

Gelatin
Jello

8

12*

45*

Kroger

Cream Cheese..
Oomino

Powdered Sugar,
Fleischmanns - Quarter

Margarine
Parkay - Quarter

Margarine 29*
Minute Maid

Orange Juice 25*
Blossom Queen

Strawberries 25*
Philadelphia

Cream
Cheese.

Kroger sells only one grade of
beef. U.S. Gov't Graded
Choice Beef.
People's Choice Beef ii always
only U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice
Beef With more natural juice*
and more great flavor, and
guaranteed tender.

Lb66 1Low
s. Discount '

The Peoples Choice • U.S. Graded Choice

Boston
Roll Roost 93

Country Club Point Cut

Chuck Steak Lb 77* Corned Beef
Country Club All Beet ch*c!°Pl" Ch°iC# "'S' 00,1 G',d,<l I
Breakfast Sausage 2 i". 99' Ranch Steak.... u '1.1!jLean & Meaty Stuffed
Short Ribs Lb 59* Pork Steak

69
Family Pak Lb Family Pak Fryer
Breasts & Drumsticks 69* Legs & Thighs 5?|Turkey Great for Weight Watchers
Drumsticks Lb 29* Ground Turkey....u 69*1
For Roasting Plump and Tasty
Wishbone Ducks...Lb 69* GeeseWishbone Cornish Heavy
Game Hens... 2 *<>, *1.59 Roasting Chickens L

X-Tra Low Discount
6 89

U.S. No. 1 Michigan Flavorbest

Red Delicious
Apples
Boston Escarole, Romaine or

Endive Lettuce.
First of the Season 20 size

Florida Avocados.
Fresh

Green Beans
Green

Broccoli
Sno-White

Cauliflower

Sweet New Crop

Juice

Sale Prices!
5 69

Fresh ■ Never Froze

ixed Fryers
Oranges
Diamond Shelled

••19 Walnut Meats

4/»l
29
35
59

U.S. No. 1 Whi
Ruby Red

Grapefruit

5-69'

99*

59
Idaho Potatoes

107!

Breasted
Fryers...
Farmer Peet

Playtime Franks vvf I

Tub O Fish Cakes or

Fish Sticks 2
Herrud Old Virginia
Shank Portion *"

Smoked
Ham
Country Style

Sliced Bacon 79'
Herrud

Roll Pork
Sausage

^gjllllll Kroger Valuable Coupon |||||||rji '1.00 OFF regular retail
with coupon & purchase of an

Agar or Hormel 8 1b Size

Canned Ham
S Subject to applicable llate and local

l"rVvu"COUPOnP
201 Coupon Good thru Nov. 19, 1972

Ocoma Heat & Serve

Chicken In 6?|
A Basket.
Swift Brown & Serve .

All Meat Sausage &.VI
Heat & Serve J

Jiffy Entrees..2
Chunk Serve N Save

Braun-
Lb CO

schweiger • •
Whole or Butt Portion ,

Smoked Ham;-;^ul)£|

49
C23"
I 20- OFF
S with coupon & purchase 01 ■
= of tha following. • • • k|
E Hb H.irud Reg or Extra IMjWS Hb Harrud Regular or Thick s
S Bologna

201 Coupon Good thru No* , 19,1972 llI Fun Size

I Plain M&M's 77«I Peanut Brittle - Fun Size

1 Snickers Munch 77'

Borden's None-Such

Condensed Mince Meat 38*
Borden's None-Such Ready-to-Ute
Mince Meat *£ 75* |

Mince Meat ££85'
| Large
| Cooking Magic Bags S; 59*

Brylcreem 1
Soft Hair Spray 1
Tht Meal-Maker

^Minute Rice
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jit, 1972. Tha
K to Limit Quantitiaa.

Pries and Coupons
Good thru Nov. 19.
1972 In Lansing
and E. Lansing

I

fiO"
Con

Discount
Sale Price

Shells "13T
li Poppy Taylors

Ihes 5 J!&'1 Sweet Potatoes 33'

D, 27
breakfast Drink

|ato Juice SS» 33'Tang SZ '1.17

t-—~i

SHIISGUIMT
We Sell Michigan

State Lottery Tickets.

Ocean Spray

Cranberry
Sauce
Del Monte

Fruit Cocktail 27*
Oiange

Hi C Drink SZ 28'
Red

Hawaiian Punch ££„ 34'
Geisha

Mandarin Oranges.... • • Wt Can 27*
Musselman's

Applesauce %%% 19*
Del Monte

Peaches XZ 25"
Evaporated

Carnation
Milk

Featuring Everyday Low
16 Oz
Wt Can

Freshlike Cut

Green Beans «*£, 21'
Tender

Kroger Corn XS, 20*
Green Giant

Niblets Corn , 21'
Sweet

All Purpose

Crisco
Oil 57
Lindsay Pitted

Ripe Olives 45'
Cream of Mushroom

Kroger Soup T<Z 16'
Grand Award

Christmas Cards <?k 97*
Freeze Dried

Tasters Choice £*,*1.87

Discount Prices
Kraft

Miracle
„

whip
Lipton Orange Pekoe

Tea Bags .T; 59'
Herihey

Cocoa 68'
Avondale

Hour. SS38'
Gold Medal

Flour 52*
Aunt Jemima

Syrup ££, 66'
All Purpose

Bisquick ££* 55*
Banquet

Fruit M OOf
Pies

16-Oz
Wt

Pkg

|i Facial Tissue

(leenex

Bke Ware
millKroger V.lu.bl. Coupon
Kroger or Manor House =

B^pon Good thru Nov. 19, 1972 |

J3" MEAT PLATTER
i $3.29 "

$1.99 ri

[S,''COrit iSS'i®161* "*'• and localP Mr eu,,om*r "" =
POn Qood «h'u Nov. 19,1972 \(®

18 lbs and up

10-16 lb bird 59* lb

^ ^
date rrice

Plus Holiday Meal-Makers at
Birds Eye

^ Kroger
Frozen Squash Whipping Cream
Realemon Kroger Sugar Kroger Royal Viking Danish
Lemon Juice £'£. 57' Frosted Flakesl^ A6'S48* Cottage Cheese....™?,; 48* Pecan Tea Ring....^69*

Kroger Kellogg

Crescent Rolls 23* Cornflakes 27*
Appian Way Kellogg

Pizza Mix iiX 24' Special K 73'

Ice Cream 77
Bissell Aluminum Polar Pak Fudge Bars or

„ Snow Shovels.... Ea *2.49 Ice Milk Bars «?2 44*
— Lotion Shampoo Toothpaste

fes-. Head & ShwildersS:, 97' Crest 55'
Family Pride Schick Herbal Forest or Fresh Orange

Aspirin onoo 17* Shave Cream *'£, 78*

10/e Kernel or Cream Style
Fruit Dish

33 Freshlike Corn

THIS COUPON WORTH $2.20
11 CHICKEN

FRYER
'$8.19
$2.20 iXT

-$~5.9?5S»
£ Subjact to appllcabl.
— vIsM* C0UP —c
("k Coupon Good thru Nov. 19. 19721®

Ns Tablets «U 79'
Johnson's
55>Shampoo ££,1' '1.44

Vac Pac Tuna Fun Size

Manor House Coffee *1.48 Breast 0 Chicken ££,54' Snickers
Tuna Fun Siza Fun Siza

Breast 0 Chicken 38* Milky Way.* IT 3 Musketeers.

IT
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Spartans spank undefeated Buckeye^""

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer

If Woody Hayes had been
saving it all for the
upcoming OSU—Michigan
game, he should have a lot
left. It didn't take much of
an effort for his Buckeyes
to drop their first game of
the season, 19—12 to MSU
Saturday and probably drop
from the top ten in the
national polls.

In one of the most
physical games seen at
Spartan Stadium in the past
few years, MSU outplayed
the Bucks in all phases of
the contest. The offensive
line was outstanding and
manipulated the Ohio State
defensive line decisively in
allowing Spartan ball
carriers to squirt for 334
yards on the ground.
The Spartan defense held

the most explosive offensive
unit in the conference to a
mere 176 yards, stopping
the Buckeye Stardust twins
Harold Henson and Archie
Griffin for 40 and 42 yards.
Henson was even benched
by Hayes in the second half
for ineffectiveness.

Duffy Daugherty also
unveiled his own "special
Dutch treat," soccer style
kicker Dirk Krijt, who
kicked four field goals in

the first varsity game he has
ever participated in.

It was a game that could
easily have been an excerpt
from Grimms' Fairy Tales
with a near national
television audience watching
the final confrontation
between two of the greatest
coaches in Big Ten history.
The Sparlpns took the

opening kick—off and
charged 60 yards downficld
before settling on the first
of Krijt's four, first half
field goals.
Ohio State took the

ensuing kick-off and looked
equally tough offensively,
moving the ball 32 yards in
seven plays before fumbling
at the Spartan 47. Three
minutes later, Krijt was
popping his second field
goal through the uprights,
actually hitting the upright,
dropping down to hit the
crossbar and finally falling
through, for a 40-vard,
three— point effort.

The Buckeyes didn't call
it quits here, though, and
came back in the next six
minutes to score all 12 of
their points and maintain
their only lead of the
afternoon.

Blair Conway started it
with a 44—yard field goal
with 3:27 left in the initial
period. Three plays into the

Mr. Steak comes
to Okemos...
Bring the family to our exciting,
new Okemos area restaurant at

2287 Grand River (west of
Meridian Mall between Schmidt's
and Weathervane).

Mr. Steak is a full-service,
sit-down restaurant featuring
America's greatest steak dinner
values from $1.99 to $4.99.

For example:
Steak & Lobster: $4.99
Frontier Steak $2.99
Special Beef Kabob $3.20
T Bone $4.25

Price includes complete dinner
except beverage and desert.
Children's portions priced less.

Opening week, your coffee, the
children's Pepsi, and everyone's
ice cream dessert is on us.

We serve nothing but USDA
choice steaks that are aged to
perfection (never artificially
tenderized).

TWO LANSING LOCATIONS.
South Lansing: 5919 Cedar
Okemos: 2287 Grand River

Open seven days a week
11 am til 10 pm

m^AMERICA'S STEAK EXPERT

second quarter, Buck
quarterback Greg Hare hit
tight end Ted Powell for a
59—yard scoring strike and
the lead.
The next time the

Spartans got the ball, the
Buckeyes held and forced
them to punt. Bill Simpson
had his first punt of the
season blocked, but the ball
rolled 30 yards into and
through the Spartan end

zone to give the Buckeyes
two points for a safety
instead of seven points for a
touchdown had the ball
stopped.
The Spartans moved

desperately down the field
late in the first half and
again settled for a Krijt field
goal from 22 yards out with
slightly over one minute left
in the half.
But the Spartans were

not content with a 12—9
deficit going into the locker
room and two plays into the
final Ohio State series of the
half, Henson fumbled and
linebacker Gail Clark
recovered on the Buckeye
24. Two plays later, Krijt
had dropped his final field
goal through the goal posts
to give MSU a 12—12 tie
with only four seconds left
in the half.

"There was no pressure
on me at all," Krijt
explained after the game.
"It didn't make any
difference to me if we were

playing Ohio, Wisconsin, or
Southerner. When you are

the kicker you aren't in
contact with the game... all
you do is kick the ball at
the goal posts."

The second half was all
MSU. Seven points worth.

Mark Niesen, who was
named offensive player of
the game by Chevrolet
which sponsors the ABC
television coverage,
scrambled six yards for the
lone Spartan touchdown
with 7:20 left in the third
quarter. The score was set
up by the Spartan defense
which forced Elmer Lippert
to fumble on his own five
yard with Bill Simpson
recovering the bell.

MSU quarterback Mark Nie»nnamed by ABC-TV at the outstamT'offensive p,.ve, o(
Seturdev, provided ih. Sp,,,,,,,®,,™a brilliant individual effor, i„ '
the lone MSU touchdown ,hwinning touchdown. Niesen wa!knocked off balance by Jim CoDe a,the five (far left), itumbled at th.three but put hit hand to the turf xlsustain momentum (center) andleaped into the end zone from th8three for the score (right).
"The touchdown play was a goodcall by coach Daugherty," Niesenexplained. "We faked to the fullbackin the middle drawing in the outsidelinebacker. That left me just one manto beat on the outside and you cansmell the goal line when it's thatclose."

SN photos by Craig Porter
and B.H. Remington

COMEDY TEAM AT JENIS0N

Trotters here
By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer

The "magicians of
basketball" will be

performing their tricks in
Jenison Fieldhouse tonight
at 7:30 when Meadowlark
Lemon and the Harlem
Globetrotters converge on
the MSU campus.
Lemon, the "clown

prince of basketball" was
not always recognized as the
master of court comedy,
but instead reaped from his
cage talent all • state honors
as a North Carolina high
school athlete.

The 6-2, 180 pound
entertainer could have easily
starred in collegiate ball, but
chose to try his hand with
the Globetrotters after a
hitch in the Army.

It was while he was in
the Army that he first met
the late Abe Saperstein
during a Globetrotter
overseas tour and was given
a tryout with the club.

After completing his two
- year stint in the service,
Meadowlark joined the
Trotters in 1954,
immediately taking on the
role as "supreme comedian"

TV RENTALS
$23.00 per term

of the world -renowned
squad.

The Globetrotters have
brought their brand of
basketball to more than 71
million people over the
world and now have their
own Saturday morning
cartoon show.

The game at Jenison is
being sponsored by the
MSU Varsity Club and
proceeds will go to the
Ralph Young Scholarship
fund.

You can expect to see a
lot of razzle - dazzle plays
from the Trotters but all of
the magical moves are
accentuated by finesse
gained from years and years
of hard work and careful
selection of its personnel.
The Globetrotters

humorous antics include a

mixture of referee
harassment, player drama,
and opposition psyching.

One of the favorites of
Meadowlark is to ask an

opposing player with the
ball to give it to him and
then he takes the ball in for
an easy layup.

A number of gadgets
such as trick balls are used
to supplement the comedy
of the players, but most of
the laughter is triggered by
the sheer devastation the
Globetrotters have over
their opponents.

For relaxation, the
Globetrotters sing and have
also managed to cut a few
hit recordings.

RICK GOSSELIN

The Lord said:

Let there be . .

The Lord said let there be light. And the si.,out in East Lansing for the first time this fall andeUcast shadows as the second quarter of the MSU CState football game began.
And the Lord said let Ohio State come ii..„Lansing on Nov. 11 without a loss on its recordNo. 5 ranking in the national polls. And the OhJStaters came into East Lansing with just that.
And the Lord said let Ohio State block a

against Michigan State but also let the ball bounctoiof the Spartan endzone for a safety instead ofd)3there for a Buckeye touchdown. And the kick ugl
blocked with the ball bouncing out for a safety.

And Lord said let Ohio State freshman running!sensation Archie Griffin, who had not fumbled iB
season, fumble the ball. And Griffin fumbled the bjl
twice in the first quarter, setting up a Spartan fitlfl
goal.

And the Lord said let a junior college transfer froafl
The Netherlands come to Michigan State this year, tm
out for the football team and kick against Ohio StatifAnd a junior college transfer from the Netherlani
arrived on campus, tried out for the football team ani
indeed kicked against the Buckeyes, accounting (iffour field goals.

And the Lord said let Michigan State's offensive lintl
blow gaping holes through the Ohio State offensive lintl
so that Spartan ball carriers can run for lots of yankfAnd gaping holes were blown with MSU runnen

collecting 334 yards on the ground.
And the Lord said let Ohio State put 12 points on

the scoreboard against Michigan State, but also lettliel
Spartans put 19 points on the board against thtjBuckeyes. And the points were correctly tallied.

And the Lord said let Duffy Daugherty be given the!
game ball and be carried off the field. And Dutfyl
Daugherty was given the game ball and carried oftthe!
field.

And the Lord said let ABC-TV be on hand to cover!
the spectacle for an almost nationwide audience. And!
ABC was there.

And the Lord said let the goal posts come down mi
the yard markers stay up. And the goal posts cT
down and the yard markers stayed up.

And when he was finished, the Lord said let thefi
be quiet. And there was quiet . . . especially in t»r
Ohio State locker room.

Meadowlark IAnn on

The Disc Shop has been a trend setter In the recordbusiness In East Lansing tor a number of years now.They were first to offer a "specials rack", now with
over 200 specially priced LP's. They were first to offer
a dozen sale priced LP's every two weeks, so you canget the newest releases at the lowest prices. And theyare still tl - *■" g—I - — ^ . .

The Disc Shop audio department has always been Inthe back half of the building. It's always offered thesame equipment that HI-FI Buys offers. . . AdventBose, Mcintosh, Dual, Marant*. TEAC, Kenwood. . . tomention just a few. In fact, The Disc Shop and HI - F|Buys are owned and operated by the same people. So Ifyou think that HI - Fl Buys is the only full servicestereo store In town. . . you obviously haven't shoppedThe Disc Shop. True, if you want to know why thefundamental resonance of the Bos* 901 was raised to200HZ. . there's only one man that can give you asdetailed an answer as that question deserves. His nameis Joe Devroy and there's only one of him. . . at HI - F|Buys. But the people at The Disc Shop are fullycapable of helping you In selecting a component systemof top value because of their vast product knowledge aswell. So If you're in the market for a complete stereosystem, or just a reel of recording tape. . . don't forgetThe Disc Shop.

DiscShop
Next to Jacobson's

323 East Grand River 351-5380
Open 9-9 weekdays 9-6 Saturdays

Wolverine JVs
smash Spartans
A volatile U--M junior Sunday afternoon

varsity offense exploded for trounce the
21 points in the first half 40-9.

The Wolverine del

BULLETIN
GRADUATING SENIORS

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE

Limited Supply — Get Yours Now

MSU BOOKSTORE

was equally imPre,_
staving off both the runi]
and passing attack of 1
Spartans.
The Spartans

scoring came via the ai
as Charles Collins boot*]
27 yard field goal at
reserve quarterback iyni
Willingham threw a s«orI
strike in closing minu»J
Michigan scatbij

Gordon Bell andI MJ1
Gonzalez provided mo J
the fire for the WoW*
accounting f°r —

touchdowns on the f J
Bell, a 5 foot # ']■
tailback, also *» a

recipient of a J°e
touchdown pass.
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daugherty
By GARYSCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

|)Uffy Daugherty once again
■[rolled the post - game atmosphere
t, he met with the press as he has
■ the past 19 years. Again, it was a

i setting and again stories and
■ffyisms" amused the assembled

rps.
first question thrown to

L'herty concerned the new found
. kicker, Netherland transfer Dirk

|rve been saving him," Duffy said.I's my special Dutch treat."
■jaujjherty then broke into laughter.
■How did he come here?" one
■sman asked.
■He flew over," Duffy laughed,
■oning down to a more serious

Duffy talked about the upset
lover Ohio State.
■in all my years at Michigan State I
1 never seen a team play with more
■n< and enthusiasm than this team

he said.
Kthletic Director Burt Smith finally
Caged his way through the
■crowded press room and extended
land to Daugherty's.
■'Duffy, that was a great game," he

I'l hope you can get a coach as good
'

Duffy laughed. "No, I hope
I ran get someone much better."
fcaugherty called the performance
■landing and credited both the

offense and defense as having
a complete game.

John Shinsky was singled out by
■gherty for his defensive play. The
Tveland. Ohio senior paced the MSU

nse against his home state team
i 12 tackles, including two that

Kited in 27 yards lost for Buckeye

I'Shinsky typlifies everything that is
fr! for football," Duffy said. "He

n sheer courage and desire."
fcaughertv was carried off the field
students and praised them

■wards.
■We have great students at Michigan
p." he said. "Maybe they like me —
II of them. Or maybe they like me
lor since I've resigned." Again
■liter accentuated those red cheeks
J twinkling blue eyes and caused

to laugh along with him.

IH Y
By STEVE STEIN

State News Sports Writer

Woody Hayes hates to lose. He hates
it even worse when his team gets
thoroughly whipped, physically and
statistically, in front of a regional
television audience.

While jubilant Spartan fans were
celebrating MSU's big upset victory
over Woody's formerly undefeated
Buckeyes, the veteran OSU coach
remained in the locker room for more
than 30 minutes before deciding to talkto the assembled press.

Reporters who had covered Ohio
State losses knew what was coming.

The pot-bellied Hayes walked slowly
out of the dressing room wearing his
familiar white short-sleeved shirt, gave
his impressions of the game, said "that's
all you need to sav" and walked back
into the silent room.

The whole "speech" was timed at 14
seconds. There were no questions
asked.

Woody s talk did not set a new
record for brevity, however. He never
appeared to talk to the scribes after last
season's loss to Michigan in the game
where he broke a down marker after a
controversial call on a Wolverine
interception.

The reporters compiled their notes
after Woody's talk and came up with
the transcript of the dissertation.
"If you stay in this coaching game

long enough," Hayes said, "you'll have
games like this.

"Duffy's team got better in the
second half. The turning point of the
game was their field goal at the end of
the first half (which tied the game at
12-12). They shut us off real well in the
second half.

"We took a real good whipping from
them and we deserved it.

"This is not exactly a typical Ohio
State team making all those mistakes.

"We lost to a superior team, that's
all you need to say."

Woody Hayes' record in 22 years of
coaching at OSU is now 147-48-7 and
he'll probably always remember his
final two encounters with Duffy
Daugherty-coached Spartan teams.

leers win two,
gain first p!ace

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer

MSU's hockey team put it all together this past weekend
at Minnesota - Duluth as the Spartan defense playedoutstanding hockey to go along with a potent offensive
attack as the icers whipped Duluth twice, 5-4 and 6-3.The veteran line of Bill Sipola, Gllles Gagnon and MichelChaurest again led the way, being involved in nine of the 11
Spartan goals.

Ron Clark was the netminder in both victories, stopping22 shots in Friday's win and 31 during Saturday's triumph."Clark was making good saves and we were clearing thepuck," asst. coach Alex Terpay said. "Bob Boyd and NormBarnes (Spartan defensemen) played outstanding hockey."The two victories were worth eight points to MSU,putting them into a tie for first place in the Western
Collegiate Hockey Assn. standings.

MSU scored four times in the opening period Saturday
night.

Chaurest started the barrage by scoring on a breakawayafter taking a pass from Gagnon at the :14 mark of the
stanza. Barnes also got an assist.

Gagnon tallied twice in the period and Mark Calder
added the final goal. Boyd assisted on all three markers.

Sipola scored the final two Spartan goals, one each inthe second and third periods, with Gagnon picking upassists on both tallies. Chaurest also assisted on Sipola's first
goal.

MSU scored four times in the second period in Friday'svictory to wipe out a 2-0 Duluth lead. Barnes tallied the
final two goals on power plays with Calder and Chaurest
scoring the first pair of goals.

Chaurest added the insurance tally for MSU in the third
period, on another power play effort. Gagnon and Boydgained the assists.

MSU completely dominated the game statistically,putting 45 shots on goal at Duluth goaltender Jerome
Mrazek while Clark made 22 saves.

Booters bo
in winning
The season ended

Saturday for the MSU
soccer team and one
couldn't have asked to see a

better finale than the
Spartans put on as they
reigned, 1-0 over the highly
touted Chicago - Illinois
Circle.

By winning their last
contest, the Spartans
preserved a season 4-2-2
mark and avoided being the
first MSU soccer unit in
history to chalk up a losing
record.

"This game was really an
enjoyable one for ir.e,"
coach Payton Riller said.
"It was the kind of team
effort that is hoped for in
every game. We had a

generally relaxed week of

practice and the attitude
carried over into the game."

The Spartans scored the
only goal of the contest
with 10 minutes gone in the
second half, when forward
Dan Mikilacki booted the
ball past the Chicago goalie.
The one tally was enough,
as the MSU defense, headed
by senior Terry Blalark, was
stingy all day.

"Blalark was appointed
captain for this week,"
Fuller commented. "He
played one of the better
games I've seen him have,
along with Phil Bertelson,
Bob Schenk and goalie Dave
Goldman."

|sh, Penn State
Orange Bowl?

■VERSITY PARK, Pa.
T The possibility of a
I State—Notre Dame

in the Orange Bowl
I was proposed
>' by Nick Crane, a

[for the Miami football

|mong the possible
i n g s are

Jama -Nebraska and| State-Notre Dame,"
said after the
ranked Lions

defeated North Carolina
State 37-22 to raise their
record to 8-1.

Crane said bids would be
extended next Saturday
with many of the classics
"wrapped up by midnight
that day."
The Lions, who have

participated in bowl games
four times in the past six
years, are the defending
Cotton Bowl champions,
having defeated Texas 30-6
last New Year's Day.

Senior Night
Wed., Nov. 15, 1972 Starts at 9 P.M.

Reduced prices on mixed
drinks and draft beer

Featuring—"Chopper"
• 50c cover
• Senior class glasses

given at the door.
• Proceeds go to the

Senior Class Council The original land-grant tavern

To-stay-in-business y

% SALE
10-SPEED BIKES

FROM JUST *80
Must move our inventory to stay in business.^■oose frc n the widest selection of fine imported

Titles in Central Michigan NOW — and SAVE BIG!
in today. At these prices, they're selling fast.

-IWROhDS CYCLE

11! The Fabulous

win
s magicians of basketball

Plus Th* Famous Gltbtlrslltr
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

tj TONIGHT at 7:30* in
JENISON FIELDHOUSE-

v Advance ticket sales at Jenison,
5 Union and at Paramount News Center
IF Tickets will also be sold at the

door
^ Tickets cost $2.50. $3.50 and $4.50

COURSE OUTLINES
NAT SCI: Search for Explanation, vols. I, II, & III.
Exploring the Universe, Of Molecules and Men, The
Double Helix, The Language of Life, A Course in
Biology, The Biological Time Bomb, The Black
Cloud, Population Bomb, Understanding Evolution,
The Changing Earth, Evolution of Man.

ATL: 1st & 2nd term

SOC: 201, 211, 202, 203, 213
HUM: 1st, 2nd, & 3rd term
CHEM: 130, 131, 141
HIST: 121, 122

MATH: 108, 109, 111, 112, 113

PSYCH: 170

STAT: 315

"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50tf Each.)"

UncleTom's Cabin Devil in Massachusetts
Poor White The Black Experience
Biography of Malcolm X Citizen Tom Paine
Autobiography of Afro-American History
Ben Franklin Puritan Dilemma

Black Cloud

Campui.
M*u£c

Across from the Union

y

<
Q£
O
O
W

. ■' #

Due to
the great

o response the
Tibetan
Tantric

z
Woodcut
exhibit
will be

a. extended

through
Sun., Nov. 19

a Galliard

Gallery

J
P.K. Bldg.
301 MAC Ave.

0£
351-3644

1
Darkroom
and
Studio
Rentals

<

c/>

WE'LL SAVE YOU $$$ !■

Sljfc OilSCoUjtf307 E. GRAND RIVER m •
NEXT TO CARD SHOP

^ ^

Mon. -Sat. 9-6 Wed.. Thurs. 9-9
SAFEGUARD

SOAP

^TH SIZE IQC
■g 29c ea lv

LIMIT 2 BARS
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

PERNOX
ACNE SCRUB
CLEANSER

2 oz.
Reg. 2.09 $"|49

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

25% OFF
ON ANY SHAMPOO

(Fill in NAME BRAND)
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

SCOTTIE
FACIAL
TISSUE

200's
Reg. .39c 29=

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

FLAIR
FELT TIP
PENS

12 asst. colors OQC
Reg. 49c

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

7 oz.
Reg. l.C 53'

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

NAIL
POLISH
REMOVER

29'3.3 oz.

Reg. 39c
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

NEW!
CLAIROL

HERBAL ESSENCE
CREME RINSE

8 oz.
Reg. $1.39 LIMIT 1

(coupon)
Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

89°

VOTIVE

CANDLES

Reg. 15c each 19'
LIMIT 2 CANDLES

(coupon)
Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

TEK
TOOTHBRUSHES

Reg. 69c 29'
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

ALBUM SPECIALS
CLOSE TO THE EDGE-YES

Regular $5.98

PASSIN THRU-JAMES GANG
Regular $5.98

HISTORY OF ERIC CLAPTON-
Regular $5.98

NEVER A DULL MOMENT-ROD STEWART
Regular $5.98

East Lansing Store Only

3.29
3.29
3.99
3.29

IVORY
DISHWASHING

LIQUID
Reg. 79c CQC
22 oz.

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

12 oz.

REG. 1.09 691
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

JOHNSONS
DABY

POWDER
Reg. 1.39 QCC
14 oz. 00

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

SCOTCH
CELLO
TAPE

Reg. 29c 19°
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

es Nov. 19, 1972
Lansing Store Only

10% OFF 00R
DISCOUNT PRICE ON
ALL FILM DEVELOPING

-ansing Store Only

20% OFF
ALL

TIMEX WATCHES

ULTRA
SHEEN
CONDITIONER

$199
EG. 3.00 I

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

IERGENS
BATH
BEADS

16 oz. CQC
REG. 1.09 UJ

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

SCRIPTO
BUTANE

MATCH LIGHTER

63cREFILLABLE
Reg. 98c

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

MYSTIC
PANTYHOSE

56c3 SIZES
Reg. 89c

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 19, 1972
East Lansing Store Only
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

'ay. Nover

fdassifkTfil
PHONE 355 8255

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* RDR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

*FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

m FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Fnnnlc

10 1

* RATES *«

SSjDS 3
day;

5 10

10 jl 30 4.00 13.00

12 11 -80 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 I2 25 6.00 9.75 19.50

18 j2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 |3.oo 8.00 13.00 26.00

25|3 75 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections — 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos

prepaid
oust Lie

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
1970 - 1 owner. Fine
condition. Only 32,000
miles, still under warranty.
New BF Goodrich fiberglass
tires. V-8, automatic. Bucket
seats. Call owner anytime
until 10pm. 372-0393.
2-11-13

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLF -

1966, 3 - speed, automatic on
floor. Phone 882-0944.

NOVA 1972. Great, automatic
transmission, cheap. It's
yours. Telephone 353-4168.
3-11- 13

NON-STUDENT
Waitresses, age 18 25, 30 hours

or more. Call 351-2755
between 2 - 5 pm. 0-11-30

ARE YOU getting paid what
you're worth? Looking for
someone who feels under -

challenged. Call 349-1499.
5-11-17

REGISTERED NURSES or

licensed LPN needed on 3 •

11pm shift. Full and part
time. PROVINCIAL HOUSE
WEST. Phone 484-1483
Monday - Friday, 9 - 5pm for
appointment. 5-11-17

NOVA - 1972 350, 3 - speed on

floor, spring green/ black
interior. Headers, mags, and
more. Owner drafted. Inquire
Monday - Friday 1100
South Washington, 489-5346,
Rick. 5-11-13

PINTO RUNABOUT - 1972,
immaculate, 9,800 miles,
under warranty, $1,795. Call
393-5066. 5-11-15

Consolidate
4 8 5-9467
0 pportunity

HOUSEKEEPING AND child
care, winter and spring terms.
Own transportation, $50 a

week. 339- 9119, 8 - 10pm.

||^j
MUST SELL 1970 Norton
Commando and 1971
Greeves 250cc. Alto blue star

skis, booti and poles. Call
485 8221. 3-11-15

RABCO ST-4 radial arm

turntable, Shure M91ED
cartridge. 50% off new price
337-2079. 3-11-15

DIAMOND RING set .9 carat
Cost $800+ Will sell $600.
349-0359 evenings. 5-11-13

L.C. Smith Corona typewriter
and typing table. Good
condition, $50. 882-5050
6-11-16

( LO«&F0U..
F°UND: Male

,bl8ck dog .,a,rlV young.

»M ELECTRIC typewriter,
good condition, $125. Also,
Argus slide projector. $10.
Call 393- 5338. 2-11 14

FRESH APPLE Cider. No
preservatives added
CENTENNIAL FARM
MARKET, 4 miles North of
Lansing on U.S. 27.
0-1-11-13

'WERE OFFDUTV NOW-LET'S GO
HECKLF SOME STUDENTS fOR A CMAM5E!'|

&FXANK1X tSll/£ LANitN6,MtCH

BOOTS and rack.
VR 1 7's fith

PONTIAC 1966. 4 door,
excellent shape, full power,
air, new tires. One owner,
$750. 332-6022. 3-11-13

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX -

1966, California car with
little rust. 645-2255. 3-11-13

ts ^

bindings, 207cm, 187cm,
$115 pair. Lange Standard,
Mens' 8 • 9, $40. Humanic
ladies 7N, $25. Trunk rack
with locks, $10. 351-4248
after 6pm. 5-11-14

CHORD ORGAN, Italian made.
Excellent for beginners. $75
Call 489 7961. 3-11-13

FEMALES PART time
telephone work. Hourly pay.
Call 351-3700. 1-11-13

RAMBLER 1967. New brakes,
starter, wiring. Standard
shift, $600 or best. 351-0078
after 11pm. 5-11-16

THUNDERBIRD 1967 -

TOYOTA CORONA, 1972 -

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR full
time, permanent,
experienced, familiar with
129. 5pm - 1am shift. Call
372-4750. 3-11-15

COMPUTER OPERATOR
wanted. Experienced on IBM.
360 under DOS, first or
second shift. COMPU - LINK
CORPORATION. Phone
372-4750. 3-11-15

BABYSITTER: WE need a

kind, responsible, mature
person to care for our 2 year
old and do some housework.
Monday - Friday, 9 - 5pm.
Good salary. Walking
distance campus. Call
337-0241 after 5pm. 3-11-15

REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS -

DISHWASHE RS.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES.
315 South Bridge, Grand
Ledge. 627-2191.5-11-14

Apartments If!l

BUICK ELECTRA. 1968, full
power, many extras.
Good condition, 339-2615
3-1^1-13

CAMARO 1971 - V-8 3 - speed.
Black, black interior, mags,
17,000 miles. 351-8477,
355-0944. 3-11-14

CAMARO 1970 SS350, 4 speed,
AM/FM, rally wheels, green'
saddle interior. 349-2813
7-11-15

CHEVROLET IMP AL A 1966, 4
- door hardtop, automatic,
power steering, brakes, push
button windows, new brakes,
just tuned, $500. From 8 -

5pm 353-3185, from 5:30pm
351-9043. 3-11-15

TRIUMPH GT6 - 1967, good
condition. Best offer over
$500. 351-1995. 3-11-13

VW 1970 grey - blue, like new.
Low mileage. AM/FM,
$1295. Evenings, 655-1022.
2-11-14

VW VAN 1970. Excellent
condition, $2200. Phone
694-9449. 3-11-14

les 3*6;

BMW's, TRIUMPHS,
YAMAHAS! Come out and
see the new 73's. Also
Yamaha Snowmobiles.
S HEP'S MOTOR SPORTS,
INC. 2460 North Cedar,
Holt. Just South of I - 96
overpass. Phone, 694-6621.
C-5-11-17

ie. /

COUGAR 1971, brown,
automatic, power steering, air
conditioned. Excellent
condition, less than 6,500
miles. Leaving country, must
sell, best offer. Call between
4 - 6pm. 332-8942. 5-11-17

DODGE DART 1965, stick.
$150, good mechanical
condition. Call 351-0583
3-11-15

FIAT 850 1971 - 2 door,
excellent condition. 10,000
miles. $1150. Call 332-8153
evenings. 3-11-13

MASON BODY SHOP.
East Kalamazoo Stre(
1940. Complete
painting and collision service.
485-0256. XC-11-30

812

uto

LABORATORY MANAGER
o plan and direct the
administrative and managerial
activities of the laboratories
of 310 bed general hospital.
Must be experienced in
budgeting, cost accounting,
preparing statistical abstracts;
EDP utilization and systems
analysis. Knowledge of
clinical laboratory/ pathology
procedures preferred. Mature
person who can direct the
work of 42 persons, including
20 professionals. Located in
Central Michigan with
University affiliation. Send
resume to: Box C-3 State
News. 2-11-14

PART TIME student
employment with distributor.
Automobile required.
PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC., 351-5800. C-2-11-14

IBM TYPESETTER needed.
Knowledge of paper,
printing, lay - out and design
work helpful. Start part time
and work into full time. Call
487-5443 between 8am and
5pm. Ask for Pat. 3-11-13

WE NEED extra help for Xmas
season. Call 489-3494. Car
necessary. C-11-30

HICKORY HILLS - Cambria
Drive, East Lansing. 1
bedroom apartments and
large 2 bedroom
townhouses. Carports, shag
carpet, close to MSU. Model
open daily. For appointment
call Mr. or Mrs. Twichell,
351-2460 or call Mrs. Steele,
485-3774, EDWARD G.
HACKER CO.. Rental
Headquarters. 485-2262.
30-11-14

129 BURCHAM Drive. 2 man

furnished apartment. $125
per month. Call 487-3216,
882-2316 after 3 p.m.
Apartment available
December 16.0-10-11-27

GIRL — SUBLET winter, spring.
Haslett Arms. Close. Across
from Berkey. 332-5279.
5-11-16

TO SUBLET - 1 bedroom
apartment suitable for 3,
furnished, air conditioning,
carpeting, drapes, available
December 1st. Ask for Bill,
351-7212.5-11-16

ONE BEDROOM sublet, close,
$172.50. Charlie, 144
Stoddard Ave. No. 15
5-11 14

LIBERAL GIRL, own room

January - June. Furnished,
luxury, conveniences, $80
plus utilities. Twyckingham.
332 2115. 5-11-17

ONE MALE needed for 4 man

apartment winter term only
in Eden Roc Apartments.
337 2263. 5-11-17

NEED 1 for 4 person apartment.
Winter - spring. Next to
campus. Cedar Village.
Overlooking River. $77/
month. Call 3 3 2 0 398.
3-11-15

LUXURY APARTMENT. One
man needed starting winter.
Own room. No lease.
351-5853. 5-11-17

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
immediately, if possible.
Riversedge Apartments.
Phone 351-9098. 3-11-13

SUBLET 2 - man, winter -

spring. Near Berkey. Call
337-1584. 5-11-15

3 LARGE, nice rooms. Stove,
refrigerator. Couple. Through
August, $120. 482-0563.

DOORS! DOORS!
1/0 - 3/0 X - 6/8
Use as shelves

Tables - Desk Tops

$2.00-*5.00

Holt Lumber Co.
2150 Depot Street
Holt, 694 2177

ACCOUSTIC 360 bass amplifier,
200 watts, 6 months old,
excellent condition, best
offer. 339 8786. 5-11-16

LES PAUL junior, 1959 model,
excellent condition. A
collector's item. Appraised at
$400. Best offer over $250.
694-3111. 4-11-15

BABY FURNITURE -

playpens, nursery chair, baby
scales. $5 and under.
655 3753. 3-11 14

FOOD SCIENCE Club sausage,
95c per pound. Call
353-0764 to order. Pick up
November 20 - 22, 9am -

5:30pm at Meats Laboratory.
3-11-14

SONY STEREO receiver, Sony
TC366 tape deck, dual
turntable, two 10" 2 - wey
speakers, Koss headphone,
thirty hour long beautiful
classical music tapes. All
slightly used. $595. Call 353-
7040. 2-11-13

POLAROID 350 automatic,
brand new camera with flash,
carrying case. Originally
$160. Only $110. YASHICA
Lynx - 14 E. FI.4 camera
with Honeywell flash.
Slightly used. $80. Call
353-7040. 2-11-13

CLARINET 8 flat wooden
Selmer, $125. Spanish guitar,
$35. 645-2104. 3-11-14

L0ST IRISH setter
wi,hCMSaturday aft0

337Vjy
F0auT rSSd
vicini^b 1p0"«

__36^63l8.C3-7,U1e3S''
FOUND: Bur?-

maie-
home or l.T'S

Personal

JESUS, A three pa

beginning!-14' 7 00 ' *30 £1
•Ponsored by
Reformed, Church 0 r|EP'*opal, Luther»n 3churches Bring

Animals

NIKON FTn, mint. Pentax spot
• matic. Sony 330 stereo reel
reel and cassette tape

recorder. Pioneer 8 track
stereo recorder. Color TV
sets. 1000 used 8 track
tapes, used stereo albums,
huge selection oriental wall
tapestries. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE, FREE PUPPY. 10 weeks. Part
509 East Michigan. 8 5:30 •»*— 1 ' —
p.m. Monday - Saturday.
485-4391. Master Charge.

BLACK MALE cat, 6 months.
Free. Owner allergic. Phone
351-0950. 3-11-15

FLORIDA - ,

18th to spend Thar
with fiance, or rldeS(
17th. 353-1435.4-11

STEREO RENTALS $<
month, $23 per tern,."!
delivery, service and pidiH
No deposit. TV's aval
same rates. Call N
337-1300. C-11-30

layaways, trades. C-11-30

HAMMOND B - 3 organ with
Leslie speaker. Best offer. IV
5-9965 after 6pm. 3-11-13

MAMIYA C-33 with twoVnwl
and accessories. After
6:30pm, 353-1487. 3-11-13

1 man to sublet Twyckingham,
winter/ spring, $70/ month.
351-1591. X-5-11-16

ONE GIRL needed winter -

spring. New Cedar Village.
351-9228, Chris. 3-11-14

ONE GIRL for 2 girl. Close.
Quiet. Call 332-1758.
3-11-14

GIRL FOR 3 man, winter,
spring, Burcham Woods.
337-0427. 3-11-14

It
GIRL TO share duplex. Near

DOORS! - ALL SIZES!
CAN BE USED AS

TABLE & DESK TOPS
SHELVES - EVEN AS
DOORS - $3 AND UP.

339-8236
HASLETT LUMBER CO.

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND
puppies. Purebred. $50.
882-7410 or 882-8779
3-11-14

ALASKAN MALAMfJTES, very
nice puppies for show or

pets. Excellent blood lines.
AKC, reasonable prices.
349-0458. 1-11-13

Mobile Homes OB

MOBILE HOMES really move
when you advertise them for
sale in the State News Want
Ads - 355-8255.

BOARD EXAM TUTORlJ
Tutoring classes n

formed for the
LSAT, MCAT, DAT bL
exams. For information!
(313) 354 0085 0 211-

PREGNANT' WE i

t)iiC a I I us. Pregn^
C-11-30 9

SINCERE SEEKERS fori
great wisdom and pT
known to the ancient).|
write for the fr
MASTERY OF LIFE,
without obligation

mystical thought. S

ROOMS PARTIALLY
furnished, parking, utilities
paid. Phone 332-0322.
2-11-13

FIAT 850 Spider, 2,200 miles.
Excellent condition,
351-6500 between 6 - 9pm
5-11-15

MAVERICK 1970, 6 cylinder
stick, very clean. First offer
over $1,000 takes it. Jim
Colbert 487-5094, evenings

__485-5556. 5-11-14
MERCEDES 220SE 1964,

AM/FM, excellent. Best
offer over $1,100. VW 1965
beautiful, $495. Chip'
337-9130, 8 - 10am, 5 - 6pm.

MERCURY WAGON, 1967 ^3
seat, full power, good tires
runs good. 655-3136. 1-11-13

MGB 1970, 37,000 miles, good
condition. Extras. Call

9-2734 after 5pm. 3-11-15

students
OWNING FOREIGN
CARS, WE GIVE 20%
OFF ON PARTS AND
CASTROL, 10% OFF
ON ACCESSORIES,

(import auto PARTsI415 South Cedar, Lansing'* block s. of E. Kalamazoo
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday

8:30-3 Saturday
485-2047, 371-1947

2
BUS BOYS 11:30am - 3:30pm

and 5:30pm - 10:30pm shifts
available for neat, dependable
applicants. No Sundays or
holidays. JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE. Downtown Lansing.
Phone 372-4300. 3-11-13

GIRLS needed winter and
spring. Riverside East.
$62.50. 351-3693. 3-11-13

GIRL for 4 man winter,
spring, $65/ month plus
deposit. 332-4694. 5-11-15

VW GUARANTEED repair
RANDY'S MOBIL.I - 96 and
Okemos Road. 349-9620
C-11-30

FOREIGN CAR parts
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-11-30

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on VW bugs, buses or
Gias. GRAND RIVER
CITGO. 1054 East Grand
River. 337-9133. C-11-30

WAITRESS WANTED full or

part time work available.
Excellent income for
reasonable hours. Experience
helpful but not necessary,
THE POUR HOUSE
RESTAURANT. US - 27 - 78
west, 15 minutes from MSU.
Phone 646-6261. 5-11-15

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS,
general labor, hours
compatible with class
schedule. Apply
MANPOWER, 105 East
Washtenaw or call 372-0880.

GIRL NEEDED,

ONE MAN for 4 man. Cedar
Village winter - spring terms.
Phone 337-1285. 5-11-15

NEEDED - 2 girls, sublet
winter and/or spring.
Woodmere. 332-3972.

HOUSE NEAR MSU - 4
bedrooms, 2 bath, finished
basement, unfurnished. Rent
reasonable. Family preferred.
349-1125. 3-11 14

DUPLEX NEAR MSU faculty
club. Sodded and landscaped.
3 bedrooms, brand new, fully
carpeted, 1V4 baths, family
room with fireplace, balcony.
Sliding glass doors to rear

patio, dishwasher, range,
refrigerator, garbage disposal,
garage. $250 per month. Call
Jim Hovey, 371-2613, or
MULDER REA LTY.
371-4444. 5-11-14

BEST HOUSE near campus! 2
girls winter, own room.

332-5656. 5-11-17

GIRL TO share house in
Lansing, own room.
485-9570 after. 6pm. 3-11-15

GIRLS needed for East
Lansing duplex, $53 plus
utilities. 351-8308. 5-11-14

BEDROOM SET - Blond
California made, three piece
set. Like new. $150. Phone
351-0646. 3-11-13

SONY STEREO tape recorder.
Model TC 630. $320.
655-2932 after 4:30pm
5-11-14

Found Jp

GIRL - Immediately. Sublease,
now until June 15th. Haslett
Arms, reduced rates. Call
Sue, 351-4207. 5-11-17

Aviation

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

I At The STATE NEWS

LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
courses

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION!
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.

FEMALE WANTED for nude TWO BEDROOM -Close, $240
modeling and showing films.
Good pay and good hours.
Call 489-8226 or apply in —
person at 1132 North 0NE GIRL oeeded winter term
Washington, Lansing. to sublet apartment. Milford
10-11-13 Apartments. Call 351-5013.

5-11-17

SUBLEASE, EFFICIENCY -

Bus to campus, utilities paid.
Across from Revere's
$137.50. 337-1621. 4-11-16

FOR RENT - Modern 2 -

bedroom apartment. Close to
campus. 332 44 75.

[ Employment
LICENSED FEMALE nurse - 5
days week, Monday -
Friday, 8 2pm. 332-5176.

ORDERLIES NEEDED for
assignments with
HOMEMAKERS UPJOHN.
Call 372-9644 for more

information. 3-11-14

For Rent ](]£].
TV RENTALS $9.50 per

month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pickup.
No deposit. New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-11-30

TWO OPENINGS for womenln
Co - op. $36 per month.
332-652J. 3-11-15

GIRLS NEEDED, sublet,
furnished 4 - man, winter,
spring. Close. 332-2637.

484-4422. 0-11-30.

EAST LANSING - Male, 3
blocks from Union. No
cooking. 443 Grove Street.
332-0205. 5-11-17

SINGLES, $60 - $70. Doubles,
$45 - $55. Furnished,
utilities, kitchen, laundry,
parking. 435 M.A.C.,
evenings. 3-11-15

LCC AREA, single rooms
furnished, kitchen facilities,
utilities paid. Call Bruce
Hallett at 337-1641 or

669-5033. 7-11-14

ROOM FOR man. Across from
Union. 211'/4 Grand River,
upstairs. 5-11-16

ONE PERSON for 2 man
apartment. Sublet, winter/
spring. Close. Reasonable.
442 M.A.C., upstairs. 3-11-15

STAMPS-COINS-SUPPLIES
BUY - Sell - Trade, U.S. and

Foreign. KALIB, 541 East
Grand River. 332-0112, 1-6,
Monday - Saturday. C-11-30

FURNITURE: 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE.
627-9600.0-11-30

50 USED sewing machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 and
up. ELECTRO - GRAND,
804 East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9 am - 5pm. Saturday
9- 12 noon. 0-11-30

GUNS, RIFLES and pistols of
all kinds. Buy, trade, and sell,
both new and used. Guns can
also be rented for the hunting
season. Best prices in town.
650 guns in stock. Set
GUN SHOP, 2412 South
Cedar. Call 371-2244. Closed
Sundays. 20-11-23

10 SPFED BIKES at huge
savings. CROSSROADS
CYCLE. 210 Abbott, 12:30
9 daily. 0-5-11-17

ACCORDI AN - excellc
condition, $200 with
Call 349-9859 after 5pm
5-11-17

LAMPS, PICTURES, plaques,
largest selection in Lansing.
Sony TV's and stereos, all
styles of furniture including
oriental. Nearly an acre of
display. Welcome to BELL
FURNITURE, 4601 North
East Street (North US - 27)
487-0121. 5-11-17

WE HAVE a large selection of
frames for everyone.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansina.
372-7409.5-11-17

USED OR VIS bamboo fly rods.
Reasonable. Dennis Dodson
694-8544. 1-11-13

DUAL 10 - 09 SK stereo
turntable, dust cover and
wood base. Pickering
cartridge, $95. 372-3671
2-11-13

FIND SOMETHING?
F YOU'VE found a pet or
article of value, we want to
help you return it. Just come
in to the State News
Classified Dept. and tell us
that you want to place an ad
in EAST LANSING STATE
BANK'S found column. As a

public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ad at no extra
cost to you.

Did your candidate lose? fl
not join in support oil
only unbeatable candidal^
earth. He has the ansvwri|
are looking for. I
Freedom House, 31
Willoughby Road,
694-9449. Meeting tij
Tuesday, 7pm. 3-11

. ia"I
i Peanuts Personal

FOUND: LOVABLE yellow
tabby male kitten in Berkey,
call 355-0051. C-3-11-14

FOUND: SMALL black dog,
white chest. Near Brody.
Phone 353-2379. C-3-11 14

Mark, Second Loving vj
Summer 1974. Love,
Phi "wife." 1-11-13

JOHN AND Debbie,
John: love you t'
and Zowie Bowie. 1

TODAY IS THE FIRST 01
OF THE REST OF YC*
LIFE. H A P W
BIRTHDAY!!! 1-11-13_T

LOST - FEMALE German
Shepherd Pup. Brown with
black markings. 482-1101.
2-11-13

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 23. Huge
1 Taro root 24 King
5. Sharpener 25 Absent
10 Ricochet 26. Ni*
11 Jeweled crown 28 Den<
12 Hunt for food 30 Wife
13 Stithy 31. Form of John
14 Tune 32 White vestment
15 Research room33 Miami Indian
17 Biafran 34 Seed coat
18. English 35. Public square

cathedral city 37, Pulchritudinous
19 Small cyst 39. Art gallery
20. Cuckoos 40. Men's dub
21 While 41. Over

1 of butter42. Different
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jcreati°n

) HOUSING, couplet
d mix8d doublet

auei 6pm or 9pmE.hdv Union Bowling
■"phone 356-3357.

|13
IaRTER PEOPLE bring
■ Bahamas, $119, Spain■" aw«ii, $269,

$270, Aruba,
B'call'sTUDENTOURS,
Tj650. 10-11-15

Hijacked jet lands; three seized(continued from page 1)
Force base near Orlando,
Fla., prior to making its
second visit to the Cuban
capital.
"The FBI attempt against

the aircraft made necessary

an extraordinary display of
measures in order to
guarantee the lives of the
passengers and crewmen,"
the government broadcast
said. "Fire trucks,
ambulances, auxiliary

vehicles and technical
personnel were deployed
near the airfield.
"After burning off the

fuel, the aircraft finally
made a safe landing, in spite
of the odds motivated by

it DRAWN by hortet.
ointment now.

^928 10-11-13
BOARD flights
Christmas flight to'

, for $185. Stop In
v Friday, 1 • 4 Pro-

Ed floor Union. C-11-30

al Estate lf§

llful TORCH Lake -
d lake front lott, alto

L,d lake view and lake
s, Chalet on Torch - 4

wooded lot,

IcALLOR write
IrLTON l. kessler
I 1-616-599-2451
ItOL CITY REALTY Inc
lrpoRT MICHIGAN1

BL-1-11-10

U.S.—Saigon peace agreement

the contact of the asphalt
with the steel of the
wheels."
The government

broadcast quoted a young
passenger as saying, "Please
convey our appreciation to
Prime Minister Fidel Castro
for saving our lives. I can

say this on behalf of all the

known, though police said
Cale's mother lived at the
same Detroit address listed
for Moore.
Southern's Flight 49 was

taken over shortly after it
left Birmingham, Ala., with
a crew of four and 26

Friday night. It
was then forced to to refuel, scanner.

A spokesman for
Southern Airways said the
hijackers, said to be armed
with grenades and guns,
passed through a metal
detection device at the
airport. He said he did not
know why their weapons
were not picked up by the

An airport source who
listened to air - to - ground
communications said
officials attempted to
persuade the hijackers to
allow the plane to land
again at McCoy. But one
hijacker replied: "We are

going down and will take
the passengers with us."

(continued from page 1)
helping to promote the
maintenance of a cease-Ire
and supervising the elections
to which the Saigon and
Communist sides might
agree. Thieu has maintained
that the council would

amount to a coalition
supergovernment that
would negate South
Vietnam's constitution and
National Assembly and
allow a gradual Communist
take over.

■ Service

Haig's visit was viewed ii

11** WHAT'S.ITIWHATl. ^

fent

Saigon as having been
intended to obtain an

understanding with Thieu
on this and several other
disputed points of the draft
agreement, thereby clearing
the way for Henry A.
Kissinger to reopen his talks
with the North Vietnamese-

Hoang Due Nha, Thieu's
closest adviser claims
Kissinger, in negotiating the
agreement with Hanoi last
month, had glossed over

In Atlanta, a Southern
Airways spokesman said the
Havana landing was rough
but controlled. "It would be
a lot like riding in your car
if you ran over something
and blew out a couple of
tires. It would be a little
rough, but that's all. We
occasionally have tires blow
on normal takeoffs, so our
pilots take this in stride."

Jackson and Moore were
said by police to be close
friends who once filed a $4
million suit against the city

B52s bomb ports to halt supplies

South Vietnam's insistence ?f ^troit accusing police of
total withdrawal of ^"tality. An attorney said

k whose" deadline for

i 12 noon Thursday
I Friday's paper. 347

rvices. S-12-1

■quality service on
j equipment, see the
|ie0 shopbe, 543 EastId River.C-11-30

JTERPOINT, November
Patch for special ad rates

available and

Flute and drum
Private instruction

ible. MARSHALL

|lC. 351-7830. C-1-11-13

Station, term papers
■ Experienced typist, ibm

Call Karen,
■2639. 0-1-11-13

fSROWN. Typing and
offset printing,

te service for
tions, theses,
ts. general typing,

. 23 years experience.
0850. C-11-30

iPLETE THESES

JVICE. Discount printing.I typing and binding of
es, Resumes,
itions. Across from
i, corner M.A.C. and

I River, below Jones
■tionery Shop. Call
*YGRAPH SERVICES,
§1666. C-11-30

TERM papers and
i. Electric typewriter,
service. Call 349-1904.

iincements for It's
t's Happening must be
ived in the State News

office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

A
last t
today in I38A Wells Hall." All
majors are welcome. We will
plan for class evaluations.
Members who cannot attend,
call 353-1073.

The Pre-professiona'. Club will
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 204
Natural Science Bldg. A
professor from the University of
Michigan Dental School will
speak and answer questions.

The Volunteer Bureau
Income Tax Service will hold an

orientation meeting at 1:30 p.m.
today in 6 Student Services
Bldg.

Members of the psychology
and sociology departments will
hold a Colloquim of "Woman's
Place" at 3 p.m. today in 38

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available
every Wednesday during the fall
term. Any MSU student wishing
an appointment should check
with the ASMSU business office,
or call 353-0659.

The MSU Scots Highlanders
will meet at 7 p.m. today in the
Demonstration Hall Ballroom
for dancing and bagpiping.

The polka and other folk
dances will be taught and
danced at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the
St. Johns Student Parish, 327
MAC Avenue.

The Shotgun Club will shoot
at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. Meet in
front lobby of the Men's
Intramural Building. The public
is invited.

Pi Mu Epsilon will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 204A Wells
Hall to discuss problems in

ing mathe
-graduate :

studen

All interested people are
invited to plan a health clinic
with the Field Education
Program at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in the Trophy Room, Snyder
Hall.

The Family Ecology Club
will hold a mixer at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in 307 Human
Ecology Bldg. Election of
officers is planned.
Refreshments will be served.

The Outing Club will sponsor
a program by Outward Bound
on stress oriented wilderness at
7 p.m. Tuesday in 326 Natural

the unsuccessful suit left the
men bitter about being
poor.

created a misleading The connection between
ahn„, Cale and Moore and Jackson

s not immediately

North Vietnamese troops
and that Nixon and
Kissinger had knowingly

(continued from page 1)

Targets included military
truck convoys, rivercraft rail
and road bridges, rolling
stock, warehouses and
armored vehicles. Several
large fires and secondary
explosions were reported.

U.S. 7th fleet pilots put
16 craters on a newly built
runway at Bai Thuong
airfield, just six miles south
of the 20th parallel, the
U.S. Command reported.
Three 7th Fleet

destroyers also joined in the

operation to curb the
Communist supply buildup,
seemingly designed to beat
any possible cease - fire
cutoff. They shelled a trans
- shipment point and storage
facilities around Dong Hoi.
Ground action in South

Vietnam remained generally
light although around the
northern city of Quang Tri
government marines were
hit by more than 1,000
rounds of N. Vietnamese
rocket and mortar fire.
Communist - led forces

slammed 45 rockets into the

Dems form coalition to restore leadership
(continued from page 1)

for McGovern's election
chances against President
Nixon.

Others among the initial
sponsors include:
Democratic Reps. Richard
Boiling of Missouri and
Thomas S. Foley of
Washington; Patricia
Roberts Harris, onetime
ambassador to Luxembourg
and chairman of the
Credentials Committee at

the Democratic National
Convention last July; Max
Kampelman, a Washington
attorney and former aide to
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey;
authors Nathan Glazer and
Seymore Martin Lipset and
columnist John P. Roche.

In an appeal for members
now being mailed out, the
coalition says the election
last Tuesday was "a clear
signal to the Democratic
party to return to the great

tradition through which it appeal for members opposes
had come to represent the McGovern's positions
wishes and hopes of
majority of the American
people."

McGovern is never

actually named in the
leaflet, titled "Come Home,
Democrats." McGovern's
campaign slogan was "Come
Home, America."

In general terms, the

making deep cuts in the
defense budget, quota
systems in hiring, which
McGovern had trouble
convincing voters he
opposed.

big Bien Hoa base camp and
a nearby hamlet, 15 miles
northeast of Saigon.
Three children were

killed, seven government
soldiers and four civilians
wounded, a napalm depot
destroyed and a South
Vietnamese F5 jet damaged
in the attack.

Some 400 tons of
ammunition was destroyed
by fire at a depot 12 miles
east of Saigon early Sundav.

The Viet Cong claimed
that 1,000 South
Vietnamese troops have
defected and another 2,000
have deserted since it was

disclosed Oct. 26 that the
United States and North
Vietnam had worked out a

draft peace proposal to end
the war.

South Vietnamese
military spokesmen were
not immediately available
for comment but they have
denied similar Viet Cong
claims in the past, terming
them propaganda.

Trustees plan MSU foundation

ATTENTION SKIERS
Drive car, Port Huron to Denver.

Will pay $40 plus return air
fare. Must deliver by
November 26. Available now.

Call (313) 364-7150 or write
P.O. Box 12 Marysville,
Michigan 48040. 5-11-15

ASMSU budget request forms
for student organizations for
1973 are available in 307
Student Services Bldg.

Charles Cleland, associate
professor of anthropology, will
speak on the contributions an
amateur might make to the field
of archaeology at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the third floor. MSU
Museum. The public is welcome.

fro the

iSSIONAL TYPIST. Call
1 349-4431 evenings

I weekends. 353-6625
•days. 0-2-11-13

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

WANTED: SMALL, working,
balanced spinning wheel and
accessories. Reasonably
priced. 339-8685 after 6pm.
XS-5-11-16

SERIOUS MUSICIANS wanted.
Bass and rhythm guitars. Call
351-1189 before 5:30pm or
after 2:30am. 2-11-14

WANTED - CHICK to find
house with. Call 482-6989
after 5pm. 5-11-17

Lansing Dept. of Natl
Resources will speak to the
Zollogy Club at 7:30 p.m. today
in 204 Natural Science Bldg.

folk dancing at 7 p
Wednesdays in 34 Worn
Intramural Bldg. Beginners

Armstrong, Bailey, Emmons and
Bryan Halls - your Pre-Vet Club
advisor is Edward Zobeck, B204
Armstrong Hall. Please contact
him at 355-5425 as soon as

possible.

(continued from page 1)

scientific.
The Foundation Center

Information Quarterly, the
Foundation News, which
publishes a cumulative
retrospective listing of more
than 25,000 grants of
$10,000 or more which
were awarded in a given
time period, and 16 regional
depository libraries across
the country are just three of
the several resources which
accumulate information on

foundation grants.
If MSU wants to solicit

funding for a Performing
Arts Center, for example,
Scott would begin by
compiling a list of
approximately 50
foundations which in the

past have expressed an
interest in the University, an
interest in cultural projects
and have been known to
finance building
construction.

A detailed report of the
proposed building along
with estimated costs is then
prepared. Foundations
always like to know how a
project will be funded after
their money runs out so this
aspect must also be
included.

Generally foundations
prefer to have informal
presentations made to them
by not more than two
officers of the University,
preferably including
Wharton.
Milton Muelder, vice

president for research
development, explained that
obtaining funds from
foundations for MSU has
been getting .easier in the
past few years.
"Our reputation

nationally is catching up
with our increased quality
and our strength in more
than one area of education.
Foundations know this
reputation and we no longer
have to be on the defense
about our programs,"
Muelder said.

WMSN and LIZARD'S

present

CAPITOL RECORDING STAR

SAM
NEELY

After successful engagements at the
Troubadour, L.A. and the Bitter End in N.Y.

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY
at Lizard's $1 cover

The ASMSU Board will meet
at 6:30 p.m. today in 328
Student Se(vices Bldg.

Women's Liberation will hold
a general meeting followed by a
rap session at 7:30 p.m. today at
the Women's Center, 547 E.
Grand River Avenue. All women

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Consecutive Dates to Run_

I Ad Here:

Peanuts Personals 10 words - $1.50 prepaid

C,?* 0r Less: 1 day - $1.50 5 days - $6.50
I U WordS Add: 15c per word 65c per word

□ □

Mail to: Michigan State News' classified
347 Student Services »dfl.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

10 days -13.00
1.30 per word

□

Lottery sales begin
(continued from page 1)

new numbers match the new set of winning numbers, the
ticket holder will be one of the 120 people eligible
for the "Million Dollar Drawing," which will produce a top
prize of $1 million and other prizes ranging from$l,000
to $100,000.
Winning numbers will be posted at licensed ticket selling

locations and at the site of the drawing.
Winners will be required to take their tickets to a

designated office of the secretary of state to claim their
prizes. Checks will be mailed to owners of winning tickets
after their claims have been verified.

People under 18-year-of-age may not buy tickets, though
they may receive them as gifts.
Tickets probably will be available to out-of-state

residents at tourist information centers and businesses near
the state line.

Don Paschker, thevendor in the MSU staff lounge in the
Administration Building, is one of the 19 licensed ticket
sales agents in East Lansing, but he must delay the start of
his sales until he receives the approval of the board of
trustees.

Approval is needed because Paschker would sell the
tickets on University property.
"I just have to hold off on it until they vote," Paschker

said.
Trustees are scheduled to consider his request at their

meeting Friday.
The University and University employes could not be

licensed sales agents since the lottery is restricted to
established businesses.
The 18 other licensed businesses will begin sales this

morning.
They include Duke's Shell Service, 720 Michigan Ave.;

two Quality Dairy Stores at 1201 E. Grand River Ave. and
947 Trowbridge Road; Campus Mobil Service, 1198 S.
Harrison Road;Tom Sawyer's Book Raft, 255 Ann St.; Linn
Camera Shop, 207 E. Grand River Ave.; University Big Boy,
1050 Trowbridge Road and Paramount News Center, 537
E. Grand River Ave.
Other licensed sales agents in East Lansing are

Alexander Drug, 116 W. Grand River Ave.; GampusGtB and
Wash, 248 W. Grand River Ave.; Lizard's, 224 Abbott
Road; Cunningham's Drug Store, 101 E. Grand River Ave.;
Dot Discount Pharmacy, 920 Trowbridge Road; A&P Food
Store, 1423 E. Grand River Ave.; Larry's Shop Rite, 1109
E. Grand River Ave.; Campbell's Smoke Shop, 207 MAC
Ave.; Adcock's Campus Standard, 1435 E. Grand River
Ave. and Mary and Paul's Grocery and Party Store, 3337
Lake Lansing Road.
The licensed agents who are expected to sell about 250

tickets each week, will receive 5 per cent commissions.

The MSU Organizing Committee
of

AFSCME
CT's

Guarantees:
• A separate C-T local
• No initiation fee
• Membership control-not Executive

Board control
• All decisions made at regular

monthly membership meetings
• Professional employees protection

THERE'S NO FINE PRINT
WITH AFSCME

\/rtTCvU11
November 13 and 14

Council No. 7
X American Federation of State,

Country and Municipal Employees

/



Pick one to die.
Pick one for jail.
Pick one towaste away.
Pick three for happiness.

SUPPORT
your

Thanks bo you
ibsworking

Community Chest
The UnitedW^y
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

(This advertisement has been provided by the Michijjan State Newt in the interest of the public)


